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K ink in track causes 22-car derailm ent
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GASOLINK LKAKS from an overturned rail tank car the full gasoline tank ear Sunday, firefighters were PAMPA KIRKFIGHTKR.S (from left' .1 I) Hav. ffob Fe employees watch as 
alter a major tram derailment on the Santa Fe tracks called to the scene to stand by in case of a fire resulting Fferring. and Gary Adams carefully watch a tank car If
running parallel to Texas Highway 60 Fire officials said from the derailment 
the greatest danger m clearing thé tracks will be moving

piovees watcM as a crane lifts masses of debris 
om the tracks at 12 20 a m today. :is the\ worked

filled w ith gasoline for signs of a possible explosion alter through the night to clear the tracks lor tram trallic 
(Staff Photo by Richard Van Kluyvei Sunday s 22 - car derailment west of Pampa Helow Santa ..........................................(Staff photos by Sk\ 1er Chapmani

Santa Fe estimates damage at $133,000
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
'  Twenty - two railcars of an 82 • car 
train tipped and toppled in every 
direction Sunday evening, when they 
(ierailed after passing a ' nk in the 
tracks near Kingsmill Sunda' evening 

. The derailment was the first of two 
train derailments near Pampa this 
weekend, resulting in an estimated 
$133.000 of losses to the Santa Fe 

■ Railway Company, offi-ti.als said today 
The second derailment, involving two 

cars, occurred early today at the 
Starkweather and Atchison crossing, 
causing only minor damages said 

> Susan Metcalf, spokesman for Santa 
Fe
’ She said today that after an all night 
investigation of the accident Sunday 
evening on tracks betwyen the Cabot 
Carbon Black plant and Ingersoll 
Rand, Santa Fe officials concluded the 

.derailm ent was. the result of the 
contraction and expansion of the steel 
tracks which causeii a itructural kink 

Metcalf explained. The accident 
* was a result of a settlement in the 

tracks caused by recent rains at a 
location where a bridge had been 
removed This made irptjssiBfe fof tlTe

track to misalign due to extreme 
temperatures and vibrations of the 
tram

Santa Fe s losses were estimated at 
$133.000. she said Of the total. $118.000 
were in damages to equipment and cars 
and $15.000 were to the tracks

At 5 p m Sunday, the 82 • car train, 
bound for Kansas City, was traveling 
east on the track about 3 miles west of 
Pampa when 22 of the cars derailed. 
Metcalf said The train was pulling 
3.270 tons, she added

The 10th through the 31st car 
positioned before the caboose derailed, 
she said

Metcalf said only three of the railcars 
actually turned over They contained 
canned fish, gasoline and coconut oil. 
she added

The Pampa Fire Department was 
called to the scene to stand by in the 
event the gasoline should ignite, fire 
officials said today

J D Ray . assistant fire chief, said 
there was no imminent danger at the 
derailment site, although the gasoline 
car posed a potential hazard

Ffay said coconut oil. commonly used 
for commercial cooking was leaking 
from »nFt»Hlr e a r  ..............-

He said the coconut oil was not 
dangerous "in the state it was in ' He 
said It would also have ignited if the 
gasoline had

The assistant fire chief said turning 
the fallen gasoline tank car upright will 
be a "big hazard FFe said. They re 
supposed to 'Call us (the fire 
department! when the get ready to 
move that car full of gasoline "

At press time today. Ray said he had 
not yet been notified of the railroad 
officials beginning to move the gasoltne 
- filled car

An empty car marked metallic 
sodium" would have been a major 
hazard had it been full. Ray said The 
car was punctured in the accident he 
added

"If it had been full we d have had a 
big headache he commented The 
liquid metal ignites ^immediately w hen 
exposed to the air and cannot be 
extinguished with water he said

If It had caught on fire, all we could 
have done was stand by and watch it." 
he said

Ray said the fire department was 
called to the derailment scene at 5 18 
p m and returned to the station at 6 .30 
p-m----------- —------------------------*—

Santa Fe officials worked through the 
night moving the debris from the 
accident, Metcalf said The north track 
w-as cleared for other train traffic at 
1 30 am  today, she said The south 
track, where the actual derailment 
happened, is expected to be opened at 
about noon today, she said

Metcalf said there had been no 
derailment in that area for some time 
She did not know when the last 
derailment had occurred there

At about 6 a m  today. Santa Fe 
officials discovered two cars had 
derailed in the company's rail yard 
here in Pampa

The two railcars had been involved in 
a switching movement at the time of 
the derailment, tram officials said 
today

The two cars remained standing after 
the wheels left the tracks. .Metcalf said

She said the train involved was a 
regular, traveling between Amarillo 
and Kansas City The tram was headed 
west to Amarillo at the time of the 
accident

Despite the derailment, the train was 
to continue to Amarillo, arriving by 
noofiAedav. she said.

.Reagan, Portillo talks open with good will
WASHINGTON lAPi -  President 

""Reagan welcomed .Mexican President 
Jose Lopez Portillo to the White House 
today, pledging a relationship of 

'"m utual respect and cooperation" 
* between their two countries

"The good will between Mexico and 
the United States is a blossom whose 

'beauty we meet here to cherish and 
protect.' Reagan told Lopez Portillo

The Mexican president told Reagan 
in an arrival statement that w e  will 
talk things over without arrogance " 
This seemed to allude to Mexican 
sensitivity based on longstanding 
differences with the United States over 
\2entral America

The two men met briefly m the White 
|Iouse before boarding helicopters en 
route to Camp David. Md . the 
presidential retreat where'talks were 
scheduled today and Tuesday morning 
* The welcoming ceremonv on the

White House South Lawn was scaled 
down from earlier official welcomes for 
foreign leaders A U S Marine Corps 
band played the two nation s anthems 
but a customary review of troops was 
eliminated

Lopez Portillo left his limousine and 
met Reagan with an abrazo.' a 
traditional embrace afforded friends in 
Latin America Lopez F^rtillo s failure 
to welcome President Carter with such 
an embrace several years ago in 
Mexico City reflected the difficulties of 
the U S -Mexican relationship in recent 
years

Lopez Portillo, in an apparent 
reference to differences between the 
two nations over the conflict in El 
Salvador, said we are immersed in 
a regional contest that shades our 
relationship "

"We want to be understood and in 
turn we want to understand you." the 
Mexican president said

State Department officials said they 
could not recall any recent instance in 
which an American president has 
devoted as much time to a visiting 
foreign leader

The lengthy discussions with Lopez 
Portillo are in recognition of Mexico's 
importance not only as a neighbor but 
as an emerging oil power and the No 3 
trading partner of the United States. 
U S officials said Besides trade and 
energy questions, the issue of Mexicans 
who reside illegally in the United States 
was certain to come up they added 

In a speech last week Thomas 
E n d e r s .  t h e  a s s i s t a n t  
s e c r e ta r y -d e s ig n a te  for Latin 
American affa irs ,  outlined the 
administration's objectives in its 
relations with Mexico 

He said the administration seeks with 
Mexico "a relattonship of cooperation 
and mutual sensitivity consonant with 
Mexico's exceptional role in our affairs

Israel bombs Iraq nuclear reactor
TEL AVIV, Israel (APi — Israeli 

• warplanes att.ncked and destroyed 
Iraq's nuclear reactor outside Baghdad 
on Sunday, the Israeli m ilitary 
command announced today

T h e re  w as no im m e d ia te  
ponfirmation of the report from Iraqi 
authorities in Baghdad

The French-built, 70-megawatt 
research reactor, said to be ready for 
completion this summer, had stirred 

,, controversy because its fuel could be 
used to make nuclear weapons 
'  The Israeli military said it would not 
e x p la in  th e  re a so n  for the  
extraordinary action, carried out by 
kraeli warplanes against a target 600 
miles from Tfel Aviv

•'We don't wait for the reactor to be 
completed to destroy it. " a military 
•pokesman said
' Some 100 to 150 foreign experts were 
working on the reactor and reportedly 
were on a Sunday day off when the 
Israeli planes struck, the command 
said. It said all the Israeli planes

returned safely, but it did not say how 
many took part in the attack

The surprise attack against the Arab 
nation came during a period of 
heightened tensions in the Middle East 
because of Israeli objections to the 
presence of Syrian anti-aircraft 
missiles in Lebanon

Last Sept 30. a week after the 
outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war. the 
Baghdad atomic facility was attacked 
— but reportedly not damaged — by 
warplanes bearing Iranian markings 
One report at the time said the planes 
were Israeli, but this was never 
confirmed, nor did Iran acknowledge 
that it staged the raid.

The Israelis said today the French 
reactor was scheduled to be completed 
in July or September.

If it was not yet operational and there 
was no fuel on the site. 12 miles east of 
Baghdad. Sunday's attack presumably 
did not spread radioactivity in the Iraqi 
capital. A smaller Soviet-built test 
reactor on the site was already in

operation, but it could not be learned 
whether it was hit by the planes

The $275-miIlion. French-built Osirak 
reactor has been under construction 
since the mid-1970s at the Tammouz 
Nuclear Research Center The Israelis 
have long demanded that France cease 
its nuclear aid to Iraq, and last summer 
an Israeli Defense Ministry official said 
that if diplomacy failed to block 
France's shipment of weapons-grade 
uranium shipments to Iraq. Israeli will 
be compelled to "consider its next 
step "

The French government countered 
that Iraq had ratified the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty and that the 
entire reactor project was under the 
close control of the Vienna-based 
International Atomic Energy Agency.

In early 1979, saboteurs blew up 
major parts of the reactor awaiting 
shipment from a French warehouse on 
the M ed ite rran ean  coast The 
saboteurs were never caught and 
suspicion was directed at the Israeli 
secret services. _

and in those of the world
"In human terms, no country has a 

greater effect on the U S ' Enders 
said, adding he is hopeful that the 
"resentment, fears and ahtipathies" of 

the past can be replaced by a 
relationship of "equality, harmony and 
trust

In recent months. U S -Mexican 
relations have been impaired by 
differing policies toward the upheavals 
in El Salvador and other Central 
American countries

Reagan backs 
saccharin sales

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Reagan 
administration today endorsed a 
two-year extension of the law allowing 
the sale of the artificial sweetener 
saccharin despite tests that indicate it 
is a weak cancer-causing agent

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard S Schweiker said 
saccharin is an example of the many 
substances available to the public 
which have risks but also have 
offsettting benefits

Congress first imposed a moratorium 
on the government's power to ban 
saccharin  four years ago The 
moratorium was adopted despite a law 
known as the Delaney clause, which 
requires that substances causing 
cancer be excluded from the market 
But the moratorium, which was 
extended in 1979. is due to expire June 
30

"I fully expect Congress this year to 
extend that prohibition so that the 
public can have dietetic foods available 
to them with appropriate warning 
labels." Schweiker told the Food and 
Drug Law Institute. "I strongly support 
a two-year extension of that prohibition 
so that saccharin can continue to be 
available to the public. "

Schweiker said the Food and Drug 
Administration is working on a 
proposal that would replace the 
Delaney clause anc^take a substance's 
risks as well as benefits into account.
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Wheeler men arrested 
in motorcycle thefts
Two Wheeler men have been arrested Wheeler Sunday and recovered the two 

on burglary charges in connection with motorcycles. Ryzman said 
the April 24 burglary of D & S Suzuki The evidence was presented to 
here and the theft of two motorcycles District Attorney Harold Comer, who
from the business, city police said authorized the issuance of a warrant 
today. The burglary of the motorcycle

Jeffery J Goldsmith. 20. of Wheeler 
and Toby Lee Bradstreet, 17. also of
Wheeler were arrested on a warrant for ®
burglary, police said ^ . . .u

The two men were taken before . ,̂’’5 businesses are in the same
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford who “Uilding . . . .  ,
set bond at $5,000. Both men are to be ,  °
transferred to Gray County Jail burglary said one of the stolen

motorcycles was yellow one, and the 
Chief of Police J J. Ryzman said the other blue. The bikes Were valued at 

men were arrested after police were between $6.000 and $6.000 Both were 
notified by the Wheeler County Sheriff's new. police said. The yellow bike had 
office of information on two stolen been specially built for racing, 
motorcycles. The building was forcibly entered

Detective Charlie Love went to from the back. Ryzman said.

Index ________
Daily Record........................................21 The forecast calls for mostly sunny
Editorial....................................................4 days with temperatures reaching 102
Peophe........................................................8 degrees today Winds will be 1$ • 20 mph
Comics.................................................... 10 and gusting today, decreasing tonight.
Sports......................................................11 The high for Tuesday will be in the
Classified............................................... 13 upper 90 degrees.
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iths and funerals
WALTER JOSEPH SMITH

SKELLYTOWN - Services for Mr Walter Joseph Smith. 
|76. of 310 Ash who died Thursday in Waco have been set for 10 
la  m Tuesday in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church with the 
iRev' Linus Link of the St Andrews Catholic Church. Kansas 
ICity, Kansas, officiating assisted by P .M Cousins, pastor of 
Ithe Skellytown Church ol Christ Burial will be in Sacred 
{Heart Cemetery in White Deer

Rosary will be at 7 p m tonight at Carmichael Whatley 
I Colonial Chapel

Survivors include one sister

2611

728 S

THVRA BELL HARDY
Mrs Thyra Bell Hard\ 78 of 1340 Garland died Sunday in 

I Highland General Hospital
She was born Jan 21 1903 in Crow ell and moved to Pampa 

I in 1937 from Borger She had lived in .Vewcastle before 
I moving to Borger She was a member of the First Cnited 
I Methodist Church and had worked at the Senior Cili/en 
ICenler and helped w ith the Kiwanis Club luncheons She was 
Imarried to Willred .\ndrew Hardy on .Ian 21 1928 at
I Crowell He died in 1967

Servici“s will be eondueled ai 2 pm Tuesday in the 
ICarm.chael Whatlei Colom.il Chapel with the liev J B 

Fowler pastor ol the First t inted -Methodist Church 
I officiating Burial w ill be in Fair\ lew Cemeterv

Survivors include one son llershal Hardy ol Idaho Falls. 
I Idaho one grandchildren .ind twogreat grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAI 
HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admissions
Marilyn Powers 525 

Faulkner
Ann M a r i e  P e t e r s  

Skellytwon
James Jensen 2328 Fir 
eleva Mouser 1200 N Wells 
Emma Kelly 511 S Barnes 
Tammy Dickens. 1132 S 

Sumner
Vivian- Bischsel White 

Deer
M ichael .Morse 

Navajo
Clannie Sánchez. 

Somerville
Winnie Cole 816 N Dw ight 
Triska .Alexander 1221 

Charles
Pauli ne J ackson. 1137 

Vernon
James Gunn. 1.319 Williston 
\ iv ia n  .Mann. 204 W 

Browning
Mary Kay LaFrance. 1029 

Duncan
Modesta Cabañuela. 1108 

Sandalwood
Gregg Parks. 624 N Carr 
Jo Ann Jack.son. 1117 Huff 
.Arile Green. Borger 
Qualimetra Hutchens 1009 

Huft
Jimmy Conner Borger 
Sylvia Conley Coronado 

Inn

Gerald
Wells

John
Schneider

Sanders. 525 N

.MeVev 930 S

Births
to .Mr and 
Alexander.

Mrs
1221

A boy 
.M ichael 
Charles

Dismissals
Margaret Berry .524 Lefors 
Dustyn Bradstreet 908 E 

Francis
Tommy Carver 917 .Malone 
W E Combs Jr . 2316 

Rosewood
Lee Ann Gentry . Stinnett 
Linda Gentry. Stinnett 
Katheryne Harper and 

baby girl. 513 Ward
Wa y n e  L c t h e r m a n . 

Mobeeiie
Susan Severns and baby 

boy 408 Kingsmill 
.\lurrell Shumate. 909 N 

Somerville
John  T h ro c k m o r to n .  

Pampa
Drusilla Tottv 1112 Neel 

Rd
Harmon Walls. 448 Pitts 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Delftna Cantu. Wellington 
Dot! Bush. Shamrock 
.M a rg a re t  Goodwin. 

Wheeler
.Mella Hill. Shamrock 

Dismissals
.None

t.OBI.E AFTON PRINt E
Mr Gobe Alton Prince till o l  Amarillo died Sundav in the 

I Veteran s Hospital in .\marillo
He was born March 14 1921 in Haskell and moved to 

|Pampa iii 19.56 Irom Borger He had lived in .Amarillo since 
1%7 He was .i uteraii ol World War II and worked as an 

I aircraft mech.inic tor Bell Heheopter in Amarillo
S<-rviccs will he conducted a' 3 3(1 pm Tuesday in the 

j First Christian Church with the Rev Dr Bill Boswell, 
olfuiating assisted h\ Ihi- Rev Mike Brown associate 
pastor Burial will lie in Highland Park Cemetery in Borger 
under tile direilion ol Carmichai-I Whatley Funeral 
Direitors

I Surv IVors include his mother Mrs yuaida Prince .Murphy 
ol Borger ime daughter Mrs Gloria Hawkins of Pampa. 
three hrothers 11 I' Prince ot Portales N .M . N C Princeot 
Tyler and Del Priiuc ot Arlington one sister Mrs Patsy 

Webh ol Lubbock wo grandchildren, several nieces and 
nephew s

senior citizen menu
7 TLE.SDAV

Stuffed pt'ppers or fried cod lish french fries, green beans, 
beets, toss or jello salad chocolate pie or jellied fruit 

WEDNESDAY
Polish sausage or chicken enchiladas, dried butlerbeans. 

broccoli casserole, fried okra, toss or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

THl RSD.AY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple or lemon pudding 
FRIDAY

Lasagna or Tacos, pinto beans, green peas, fried squash, 
toss or jello salad cherry crisp or bread pudding

piflice notes

istock market
T h r  fi il lt iwini i  tir<iin qui>UtMin9 jr«*

Irovidf d bv ^  b rr l t T  K a ads »( P a m p a  
Vh«ai  l « l

J i k )  S 10
■u rn  S S5

s b f a n s  5 BV
I t h i  fol loMing quoial ionk show tht* ra n | ( r  
f i t h i n  whi rh ih^xr  s u c u n i i e s  i ixjld hasi* 

t) i r a d f  d a I ' hr  t ime ol comp ilat ion 
t y  C r n ’ l . i f r  IB‘. 1 8 S
Dulhland F i n a n n a l  2 I S  2 I ‘>
I T h r s r  10 }0 N > sio< k m a r k r i  qu otat i ons 

f u r n i s h r d  hv ' ' » h n r i d r r  H r r n r i

\city briefs
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

22nd Anniv ei surv Sale
Adv

H ic k m a n  In c  of V T t a r i l lo
B c a T i c f  F o o d s 2 3 ' .
C a b o t 2 « * .
C f i a n f s e  q u o te  u n a '• a iU b le
C it ie s  S e r \  ic e 4 1 ' .
D IA 29N
D u r c h o s t e r 21
G e l t y , A O '.
H a l l ib u r t o n
In g e r s o l l  H a n d : v *
ln :e r  N o r th 3 I'>
K e r r  M c t ie e 6«
M o b il q u o te  u n a t i 'a i la b le
P e n n e y  s 33
l* h ilh p > 3 7 S
P N A 2 2 ‘ j
iv c h lu m b e r g e r 9 B ' .
S i iu lh w e s t e r n  P u b  S e r v i c e i r .
S t a n d a r d  O i l  o f In d ia n a -S4‘ .
T e n n e c o I«
T e x a c o 14 ■>
Z a i r s : . s ' .
L o n d o n  (>old 4hd 00
C h ic a g o  J u n e  S i l v e r 10 27

Officers ol the Pampa Police Deparlmeni responded to60 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

•Icrrv Me’henia 3009 Rosewood reported someone took an 
electric drill from the camper of his vehicle while it was 
parked at the Halliburton parking lot The loss was 
estimated at $90

Ricky Frank Whaley. 1004 Terry, reported someone broke 
the windshield of his Ford pickup truck while it was parked 
at his residence The damage was estimated at $200

minor accidents
A thi^e - car collision occurred at 10 25 pm Sunday in the 

600 block of Francis involving a 1979 Ford, driven by David 
Wayne Burns. 16. of 516 Doucette, a 1975 auto, driven by 
Jonny B C Brooks. 21. of 917 Varnon and a 1972 Pontiac, 
driven by Alan James Dallas 16. of 2120 \  Dwight Burns 
was cited tor lollow ing too closely No injuries were reported 
in the mishap

Rhetoric heats up in tax cut battle
WASHINGTON i.APi — President 

Teagan-whose ififlTOr’TfibhyingAJafd^ 
bff w ith V ictorv (or his budget 
blueprint has his work cut out for him 

In try ing to lure Democrats to his side 
gs Congress tx'gins writing a tax cut 
package this week

The House Ways and Means 
'CohTnTlTTe'e. '  wdnrh rhjjiaipC 'tax 

legislation in Congress begins drafting 
a tax bill Wednesday But as with the 
budget resolution adopted last month, 
the real battle will come on the House 
floor

lost 10 conservatives to the Reagan

House Speaker Thomas P 0 Neill 
Jlr . the top ranking elected Democrat 
In Washington, is conceding nothing to 
|he president this time and is intecting 

more personal tone in the rhetorical 
batile by charging that Reagan doesn t 
iindersland the working class because 
fie doesn I associate with those tvpes ol 
beople

Right now we have the votes.' 
) .Neill saidSundav Can he Reagan' 

lake them awav from us'’ Let s see

The committee is almost certain to 
reject Reagan s plan and send to the 
floor a Democratic proposal for a 
two-year reduction in personal tax 
rates

Democrats hold a 2-1 edge on the 
committee, but just 27 Democrats 
voting with all Republicans on the 
House floor would give Reagan a 
victorv

0 Neill said Sunday on ABC s Issues 
and Answers' that 1 don t think we ve
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LOOKING DOWN the tracks, railcars lay in cx'cry 
direction after a major triiin derailment between the 
Cabot Carbon Black IMant and Ingersoll - Hand, three

miles west ol Panjpa Santa Fe officials are estimating 
damages lo equipment and tracks to reach $133.000 The 
accident occurred at 5 p m Sunday

1 Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

More than 400 drowned, missing 
when Indian train topples bridge

NEW DELHI India lAPi 
— More than 400 people are 
missing after a packed 
passenger train toppled off a 
bridge, a railway official said 
today An Indian news agency 
said the train jumped the 
tracks to avoid hitting a cow 
the animal held sacred by 
India's Hindus

"The train had a capacity 
of carrying 500 passengers 
and only 67 were rescued, 
national railways spokesman 
SG Purohit said The 
coaches were fully used and 
some people were travelling 
on the roofs

The chief minister of Bihar 
State. Jagannath .Mishra 
said the accident was the 
"biggest and worst in living 

memory in India 
I’urohit said navy divers 

had recovered 48 bodies from 
the rain-swollen Bagmati 
River near .Mansi. 248 miles 
northwest of Calcufa where 
seven of the trains nine 
coaches plunged Satiirdav 
night Only one of the sevin 
coaches had been located he 
said

The L'nited News of India 
said injured passengers 
reported the train toppled

into the river when the 
engineer braked suddenly in 
a windstorm to avoid hitting a 
cow on the rusty tracks of a 
bridge

The railway minister gave 
a different explanation, 

.saying the train was blown 
off the bridge by a fierce 
gale The Railway Ministry- 
denied reports that the old 
1 464 foot bridge collapsed 
and tumbled the tram into the 
river

There has been no 
damage to the bridge or the 
trac ks said the ministry

The tram vv as en route from

Samastipur to Banmakshi 
The L'nited News said the 

engineer fled after the 
disaster

Navy divers searched the 
roiling waters and recovered 
46 bodies. Pande said The 
Press Trust of India news 
agency said rescue workers 
had not reached six cars that 
were carried dow nstream

Seven cars plunged into the 
river, while 'he loeombtive 
;ind one coaih were left 
hanging from the bridge. 
Pande told reporters

Supreme Court decision opens 
new wage discrimination claims

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
The Supreme Court today 
gave female workers a 
powerful new- tool m their 
fight for pay equal to the 
w ages  of th e i r  m ale  
counterparts

By a 5-4 vote, the high court 
said that under federal law 
women in jobs held primarily 
by women can use a sweeping 
civil rights law- to show they 
are  being discriminated

against in comparison to jobs 
held primarily by men 

In writing today s majority- 
decision. Justice William J 
Brennan emphasized that the 
court was not endorsing the 
controversia l  notion of 
"comparable worth under 

which women would be paid 
the same as men even when 
their jobs are not virtually the 
same

H ow ever B r e n n a n s

opinion did open the way for a 
whole new class of women s 
wage-discrimmation claims

Today s case was brought 
by four matrons at the 
Washington County- Jail in 
Hillsboro. Ore w ho said they 
were paid about 35 percent 
less than male guards at the 
facility

The m atrons guarded 
prisoners just as their male 
counterparts did. but were“

«rmp
■ If the vote were tommorrow-. we 

could win It." the Massachusetts 
Democrat said The quicker we can 
get to the floor, the better off we re 
going to be. to be perfectly truthful, 
(because I know tfie power of the 
presidency

O'.Neill learned about that power in 
the budget battle after Reagans 
personal Iwbbying campaign helped 
draw 63 Democrats to vote with 
unanimous House Republicans and seal 
a victory for the administration

James A Baker III. the White House 
chief of staff, acknowledged Sunday 
that 'the budget fight was tough but 
doable We think that the tax fight is 
tougher but nevertheless doable "

also required to perlorm 
other duties sm h as typing 

The women sued lor equal 
pay bei-ause they t-laimed 
th a t  the county had 
intentionally set their pay far 
lower than the amount that 
had been recommended lor 
male guards in a surv ey 

Brennan s opinion, in 
essence, says that employ ers 
cannot pay women lower 
wages simply because they 
are in jobs held primarily by 
women

I The womens' claim is 
not based on the controversial 
concept ot comparable 
lorlh. undcJL--whicK-Ubex.1

//

X.

Today s decision sends the 
case back to a federal trial 
court for further evidence 
dealing with the 
discriminaiion

wage

1

might claim increased  
compensation on the basis of 
a comparison of the intrinsic 
worth or difficulty of their job 
with that of other jobs in the 
sam e o rg a n iz a t io n  or 
community. Brennan wrote 

He noted that the women 
simply wanted to prove that 
their wages were depressed 
because of intentional sex 
discrimination consisting of 
setting the wage scale lor 
female guards but not for 
male guards af a lower level 

Artan Its own survey of outside 
markets and the worth of the 
jobs called for

Today s opinion said 
female workers can invoke 
the scx-discrimination ban ol 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act and 
are not limited to an earlier 
law requiring only equal pay 
for equal work

Brennan was joined in the 
majority by Justices Byron 
R White. Thurgood Marshall. 
Harry- Blackmun and John 
Paul Stevens

J-u s t i c e W ill iam  "H 7' 
Rehnquist filed a dissenting 
opinion which was joined by 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justices Potter 
Stewart and Lewis F Powell'

R ehnquist wrote that 
Congress intended female 
workers to be limited in 
wage-discrimination cases by 
the Equal Pay Act of 1963

[kTOND d e r a il m e n t , a fallen railroad signal lies The m ajority of the dam age was to (he tram  signal and to 
ext to the derailed railcar at the tram  intersection at ihe railcars, official said The intersection was c l o ^  to 
»arkweather and Atchison Streets here Santa Fe automobile traffic for several hours this morning as Santa 
ificials found the derailm ent of (wo cars at 6 a m today Fe employees worked to clear the tracks

I Sta ff Photo by Debora h Hendrick i

Rehnquist said that the 
majority "insists that there 
simply must be a remedy for 
wage discrimination beyond 
that provided in the Equal 
Pay Act ■'

A TIPPED  RAILCAR appears on the 
verge of falling onto its side. Under the car 
are stacked "trucks." a railroad term  for

train wheels. This railcar is one of 22 
which derailed on the Santa Fe railroad 
tracks near Kingsmill Sunday afternoon.

, I Staff Photo 1

"The court does not explain 
why that must be to. nor does 
it explain what that remedy 
might be." Rehnquist wrote.
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Families evacuated from cities 
along flooded South Texas creeki

\:vm Ut

‘S'.

oÄ.;

■otte'" ; d

KMI.CAKS STAND at all anftles alone the railroad tracks 
between the Cabot Carbon Black plant and Ingersoll 
Hand where a 22 ■ car derailment occurred Sunday 
evening Santa Fe officials estimate damages in the

accident to reach $133.OOU Railroad employees were 
orking through the night to clear the track.s for other 

trams
(Staff F'hotoi

' By The Associated Press 
Cleanup operations are 

underway in ^utheast Texas 
after three creeks, fueled by 
nine inches of rain, roared out 
of their banks and forced 
more than 100 families to flee, 
closed roads and shattered 
two earthen dams 

■'Everything is fine right 
now. Polk County Chief 
Deputy Rick Voelker said late , 
Sunday after about 120 
families had been evacuated 
from their homes along 
Kickapoo and Long King 
Creeks earlier in the day 

We've had a pretty good 
bit of major flooding in the 
west part of the county near 
Kickapoo C re e k . '■ said 
Voelker "There are some 
houses under water there, 
and we've had major flooding 
in Idvingston '

Voelker said a Red Cross 
center had been set up at 
Goodrich High School where 
about 40 people were being 
housed after Long King Creek

overliowed and forced about 
SOfamiles from their homes 

Voelker said it was "hard to 
gauge ' if the water along the 
creek had gotten any higher 
during the day. but said the 
floodwaters were expected to 
crest early Monday.

He said about 25 families 
remained in their homes in 
Goodrich, despite the rising 
waters

They are afra id  of 
looting.' he said, adding that 
the occupied homes were on 
high ground and in no 
im m e d ia te  d a n g e r  of 
flooding

Voelker said there were no 
re p o r t s  of in ju ries  in 
Goodrich or along Kickapoo 
Creek, where about 30 
families were evacuated He 
said some homes along the 
creek were underwater early 
in the day and residents had 
taken refuge in a church 

In Livingston. Polk County 
Deputy Bob Grissom said 
water reached a depth of four

feet and forced the temporary 
closing of U.S 59 and SH 146 
a n d  f lood ing  s e v e r a l  
downtown businesses

Grissom said two earthen 
dams at a small lake near a 
subdivision broke and sent 
water cascading along Shoat 
Creek into Livingston He 
said a third dam at the lake 
was not damaged and was 
holding the remaining water 
in the lake.

The Southern Pacific track 
was closed when several ties 
were washed away where the 
t r a c k  p a s s e s  th rough  
Livingston. Voelker said

In nearby Tyler County. 
Chief Deputy B J Vardeman 
said a county road was closed 
after two or three camping 
trailers washed up on it He 
said minor flooding was 
reported along Wolf Creek, 
where at least one store had 
two or three feet of water in 
it

The National Weather 
Service is predicting that the

Convicted hit man claims 
DEA agents killed Wood

Admitted rapist now 
seeks legal technalities

Trinity River, which ali 
flows through the area. wi 
crest today at its 36-foot tic 
stage

Two people died last wei 
when floodwaters hit Centrl 
and South Central Texas afl| 
five straight days of ram

C le a r  skies and hi' 
temperatures were torecal 
for mo.st ol Texas loda> 
few isolated thunderstiirh| 
were possible in SouIIh'. 
Texas and in the moun'ain- 
,Southwest Texas

The remainder of the 't.iil 
was to have clear skies Higll 
were to be mostly in the 9()i

ENDS THURSDAY 
SHOW  7;05-9;08

T h e Fin a L
C O N F L I C T

O M E H H r ^ _

DALLAS (API — Convicted hit man Charles V Harrrelson. 
named by federal authorities as a prime suspect in the 
assassination of U S. District Judge John H Wood, claims that 
corrupt U S Drug Enforcement Administration agents killed 
the San Antonio judge

Harr.'ison. in a Dallas .Morning News copyright story, 
maint nned he is innocent and challenged federal prosecutors 
to indit. bim

I want hem to indict me right now — the next time the 
grand jury mi''ts." Harrelson said "I sincerely hope they get 
on with It I warn to go to trial and show the government has 
bamboozled this case "

The DEA agents killed Wood in 1979 because the judge was 
investigating them. Harrelson told the Dallas newspaper 

Those same federal agents control a multi-million dollar 
drug trafficking operation and tried to frame him soon after 
his release from state prison in I97K he said Harrelson was 
paroled after being given a l,i \ eai sentence in 1973 for the 1968 
slaying of Hearne. Texas grain dealer S.iin Degelia Jr 

Harrelson said the agents offered to cut him in on three 
half-million dollar armed robberies and offered to set him up 
in the cocaine and marijuana smuggling business

I decided it was a trap, he said 1 was offered 50.000 
pounds of marijuana with no money up front All I had to do 
w as tell them where to deliver it "

Harrelson's story is too "ridiculous " to merit a response, a 
federal official connected with the Wood slaying investigation 
said.

Federal grand juries in San Antonio have been meeting for 
almost two years in connection with the Wood case, but no one 
has been charged

Convicted drug smuggler Jamiel Alexander "Jimmy' 
Chagra has been targeted by the Wood prosecutors as the 
person who ordered and paid Harrelson for the murder of 
Wood

Harrelson remains held without bond In Harris County Jail, 
where he awaits trial on state gambling, drugs and weapons 
charges

FBI agents last week served Harrelson notice that his phone 
conversations from the jail have been monitored Hartelson s 
te gambling, drug and weapons charges in Houston dropped 
because of the illegal monitoring of attorney-client 
conversations

State District Judge Thomas Routt ruled against 
Harrelson's argument, but the ruling is being reviewed by the 
Texas Criminal Court of Appeals

"If these people (the prosecutorsi will take a lie detector 
test and say they don't know about the tapes, then I 11 take ;i lie 
detector test on anything they want

Ohio welcome prepared for Lady Diana
. CHILLICOTHE. Ohio (API 

— Lady Diana Spencer, 
fiancee of Prince Charles, 
will get "an old-fashioned 
Midwestern welcome" if she 
d e c i d e s  to v i s i t  her 
great-great grandfather's 

. hometown, local officials say 
So far. she hasn't even been 

' invited, but an official 
invitation bas been prepared 

When she visits the U S . 
as inevitably .she must, we 
want her to come here. " said 
Bob A lthoff ,  a loca l  
businessman "Without her 
greal-great-grandfather. she 
wouldn't be the future 
queen

John Grabb7 a retired 
mailman and self-declared 
archivist for the Ross County 
H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y .  

• discovered local references to 
Frank Work, who died in 1911 
after moving to New York 
and marrying a woman from 
Chillicothe

His d augh te r .  F anny. 
m arried  James Boothby 
Burke-Roche. heir to an Irish 
title, and of their twin sons. 
Edmund, went to England 

■ and married a Scotswoman.

Grabb said They had a 
d a u g h te r . Frances, who 
married Edward Spencer and 
gave birth to Lady Diana, he 
said

Debretl 's Peerage and 
Baronetage lisfs an F Work 
of New York as one of Lady 
D i a n a s  g r e a t - g r e a t  
grandfathers

SARATOGA SPRINGS.

NY (APi — Evangeline 
Gouletas Carey, (he wife ol 
New York Gov Hugh Carey, 
says her introduction to the 
women s movement didn i 
come from books, movies or 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  
sessions

"It came from my parents 
and brothers, who always 
treated me equally to them 
she said Sundav at the 1981

conference ol the Pan Pacitic 
and Southeast .\sia Women s 
Association, established to 
promote Irieiidship among 
Asian and Pacitic countries

HOUSTON (API -  Like 
many convicts. John Lee 
Spinelli has turned from 
breaking the law to trying to 
practice it

The balding 37-year-old has 
filed 30 lawsuits against 
various legal authorities.

From appearances. Spinelli 
could be a lawyer ' or 
preacher, for instance

But actually, he Is an 
admitted rapist, robber and 
kidnapper who laces several 
life prison sentences in 
California. 18 years m federal 
p r ison  and who may 
eventually do a long stretch in 
a Texas prison *

About SIX weeks alter he 
esiaped from a California 
prison three years ago he 
was arrested lor a spree of 
rape robber\. kidnappings 
and shootings in the Houston 
area

I did It — 1 w,iv ( Voil on 
r \  . he say s

The Texas ("ouii ol 
Criminal Ajipcals revrrsed 
his con \ let ion ami life 
sentence l.ist Uiitncsday 
The reversal was liascil on a 
teihnicality -  a single line 
was lell out ol tile ludge s

charge to the jury 
On .Monday. Spinelli will be 

transferred from his Harris 
County jail cell to federal 
pri.son to begin serving his 
18 \ e a r  term for bank 
robber\ Alter that, he'll be 
sent to California to continue 
serving his life sentences 

But Spinelli tries to look on 
the bright side 

With all the technicalities 
I have on the case out there 
I in California I. and if I am 
luekv I might be out in S'li 
\ ears

Spinelli. 37. has spent 14 
years ol his adult life behind 
bars

I am very comfortable in 
prison he says "I do get a 
charge out of taking them 
on

He says Texas is violating 
state law by using inmates as 
building lenders and guards, 
a charge the prison system 
has I onsislenl l\ denied

1 wrole the U . i lker Counlv 
sheri l l  111 l l tinis\i i ie asking 
lor an - i in est igal  ion he 
s a l s  tie wouldn " do n so I 
sued him I .iskeil Ibe dislriel  
al lori iei  lor ,i 
IIIV esllg.il  ion lb 
il so I sued him

grand |ury 
• wouldn ■ do

109
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New Merrhandige Arriving 
Daily

Group Orders ^  elcome

R AY & B I L L ’ S
915 W. Wilks

GROCERY & MARKET
Prices Good Thru Juno 13 665-2125

M ATU R E B E E F  FO R  YOUR F R E E Z E R  
H A L F  B E E F  CUT & W RAPPED 
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"Let's just say I'm an 
advocate for justice "

Despite that claim. Spinelli 
does not deny his crimes 

He became known as the 
"Fotomat rapist " in San 

Jose. Calif., during 1976 
because he robbed attendants 
at drive-in photo processing 
stores at gunpoint, then 
kidnapped and raped the 
women

He eventually pleaded 
guilty to eight rapes and eight 
robberies

He also pleaded guilty to 
robbing a bank of $1.123

To p o ’ Te xas I
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EVER STRIVIN G FOR TOP O' TEX A S 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Th is newspaper is dedicated to kimishing information to our readers so that 

[ they con better promote ortd preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
I to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom or»d is free to 
I control himself ortd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that aH men ore equally erxfowed by their Creator, orvd not by a 
[government, with the right to take nrx)rol action to preserve their life orvj 
I property ond secure more freedom otkJ keep it for themselves and others.

L To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
[ ursderstorKf or>d apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComrtKJndment

Information needed
U.S .Mtomey General William 

iFench Smith has inflicted a serious 
plow on the Freedom of Information 
K ct (FOI.Ai He revoked a policy 
p ro v id in g  that  agencies should 
jiisclose information even if it s 
technically exempt under the act, 
unless it IS "demonstrably harmful '  
|tothe government. Besides fostering 
openness, the provision saved the 
government the huge expense of 
defending agencies in court against 
b o r de r l i ne  c l a i m s  for  FOI.A 
i n f o r m a t i o n  T h e  J u s t i c e  

epartm enfs new policy in effect 
advises federal agencies that when 

| n  doubt, keep it secret
More such attacks, unfortunately, 

ire  on the way The Keagan 
administration has begun an overall 

Ireview of the act It is considering 
I i n c l u d i n g  c o m p l a i n t s  f r o m 
Ibusinesses that rivals use the act to 
¡obtain valuable trade secrets, and 
Ifrom the FBI and CI.L that sensitive 
jinformation can get into the wrong. 
Ipossibly criminal, hands. .'."I’.ong the 
¡ p r o p o s a l s  u n d t ;  s e r i o u s  
¡consideration is one exempting any 
¡FBI file from FOIA procedures for a 
¡ce rta in  number  of years after 
¡completion of the investigation Sen 
¡Or r i n  Ha t ch  R Utah,  has 
[accommodated the administration 
[with a bill that would place a 10 year 
[moratorium on all law enforcement 
¡records .Another proposal would 
[exempt virtually all information held 
[by the CIA

A review of the 15 - vear - old act to

Did the Post learn?
•Among those of us who spend our 

professional lives in seeking out and 
reporting fact — unembellished and 
not hyped up to be sensational and 
lore salable — there is Homeric 

Itragedy in the recent mess at the 
[Washington Post

The newspaper that led in the 
L'xposure of the Watergate scandal
vears a'blackblrm'bantfthese day's 

If has returned a Pulitzer Prize 
[awarded to a voung reporter who 
irote a story about an 8 - year - old 

heroin junkie and has admitted it 
^ a s  fiction

Some feeble effort was put forth to 
say that her story was a composite 
That seems even more unnerving to 
Lome who have always suspected 
[hat Deep Throat. " the same 
le w sp a p e r  s informant in the 

IVVatergate scandal, was a composite 
pource

Worst of all. is the damage done to 
khe confidence of Americans in the 
integrity of their newspapers It is a 
fragile bond of trust at best, and one 
that must not be weakened by 

etrayal
Some critics ol the press are sure

Voluntary donations 
needed by the arts

The drive for austerity in the 
¡federal budget is posing a problem 
¡for private stKial agencies and other 
¡non ■ profit organizations which have 
¡grown to relv on federal grants to 
[cover part of their expenses In the 
¡future there will be less money from 
¡Washington to go around.

This should not mean we are  
entering ah era of neglect of the 
leedy, or the starvation of those 
endeavors in the arts and humanities 
rhich have enjoyed federal subsidies 

| n  recent years What it does mean is 
a s h i f t  b a c k  t o w a r d  local  
responsibility for many charitable 
activities, and a renewed reliance on 
private, voluntarv contributions.

The net result could be stronger 
and more effective program s A long 
- s t a n d i n g  c r i t i c i s m  of t he  
disbursement of federal grants is 
that too much money was eaten up in 
bureaucratic overhead, and funds 
vere going into program s that did 
K)t justify their cost. A greater 

reliance on local, private financing 
can produce social services that are 
better aimed at true needs, and more 
Accountable to those providing the 
lunds.

By ROBERT WALTERS

Fast decontrol o f gas prices?

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in fxirt any editoriols 
origimted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

WASHINGTO.N (NEAI -  Thé phrase 
w as b u r i e d ’ in a voluminous 
government document distributed on a 
confidential basis more than three 
months ago Assume deregulation of 
wellhead prices of all natural gas by 
Sept 30.1981 •

The document, the first semi - public 
compilation of President Reagans 
planned reductions in the federal 
budget, was initially circulated only 
among selected Republicans in the 
House of Representatives

Although deleted from all subsequent 
versions of Reagan's budget proposals, 
the controversial reference touched off 
an intense policy dispute that rages 
unabated to this day

The man who originally suggested 
prompt deregulation of natural.--gas 
prices was David A. Stockman, director 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget Now he claims it is "not a high 
p riority" and "probably won't be 
considered this year."

But price decontrol remains high on 
the legislative agenda of the nation's 
major oil companies, who own most of 
the country s natural - gas reserves and 
wield considerable political influence 
because of their vast economic power.

Moreover, the president remains 
firmly committed to the concept of free 
- market pricing as the best mechanism 
to promote both increased fuel 
production and efficient energy
consumption

6TTA 2>'M i FôRr woRm

The task force that Reagan appointed 
to examine energy policy after his 
election submitted a report saying that 
"natural - gas prices should begin 
phased decontrol over a short time 
period so that all gas prices are 
decontrolled as soon as possible."

N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  Stockman' s  
demurrer. Energy Secretary James B 
Edwards says the administration plans 
to send natural • gas pricing legislation 
to Congress later this year, after a 
Cabinet • level committee that he heads 
completes a study of the issue.

Unlike the premature decontrol of 
crude ■ oil prices, which the president 
unilaterally imposed by signing an 
executive order, deregulation of 
na tura l  • gas  p rices  requ ires

identify and correct exce.sses is 
probably a good idea, but the.se 
broad secrecy protections are both 
drastic and unnecessary Businesses 
are already protected bv exemptions 
of trade and financial .secrets A 
f e d e ra l  c o m m iss io n  r e c e n t ly  
conducted a .study into complaints of 
corporate piracv through the FOIA 
It found remarkably few abuses

Existing law also gives more than 
adequate protection to the FBI and 
Cl.A Under exemptions for criminal 
investigative m ateria l ,  national 
security matters, internal agency 
manuals, predecision memoranda, 
and other categories, the  two 
agencies can — and do — bloclj out 
sensitive information before files are 
released

.lust as importantly, however, the 
act protects the public A toothless 
FOI.A would never have made it 
possible for the nation to know about 
the FBTs harassment of civil rights 
leaders like Dr .Martin Luther King 
J r  . and many others who made J 
Kdgar Hoovers hit list .Neither 
could It have let the country learn of 
the CIA s domestic spying, illegal 
opening of mail or its drug testing on 
u n s u s p e c t in g  A m ericans  t h e  
principle behind the Freedom of 
Information Act is simple: The 
public has a right to know what its 
government is doing .And, as one 
FOIA advocate aptly observed, an 
administration that is against big 
government ought to be against big. 
secret government

“Let’s see.... Who else makes us feel threatened?”

Bv ROBERT J.WAGMAN

‘Con con ’ edges closer

to continue using this incident to 
launch demands to restrict freedom 
of the press That would be a 
mistake, and that is not the point 
There has been an alarming trend by 
some editors and some journalists 
lately to shun established standards 
of reporting

They excu.se such lapses with the 
Idea rhar siohit* bcitdmg irf ftrep iamre ’ 
burst of interpretation — flushed 
with adjectives and adverbs — can 
be used to get at the truth more 
vividly

That IS the newspaper version of 
television s so - called docudrama.' 
a disturbing phenomenon that blends 
fiction and fact

But there are no short cuts in good 
reporting or in good editing. There 
must always be devotion by all 
newspaper men and women to 
ferreting out the facts and getting 
them into print as impartially as 
human nature allows.

The Washington Post's apology 
should have been not onlv to their 
r e a d e r s ,  but to all ded ica ted  
newspaper men and women and 
their readers all acro.ss the nation.

WASHINGTON ( NEAI -  A 
convention called by the states to 
amend the U S. Constitution is 
becoming a very real possibility for the 
first time since the founding fathers 
wrote the original document nearly two 
centuries ago The purpose of this 
convention would be to require that the 
federal budget be balanced every year.

The Const i tut ion says that a 
convention must be called if Congress is 
petitioned by the legislatures of two - 
thirds of the states — that is. 34 states 
An amendment produced by the 
convention would then have to be 
ratified by three ■ fourths of the states 
— 38 states — before becoming part of 
the Constitution.

.Most constitutional scholars say that 
the agenda of such a convention would 
be strictly limited to the subject of the 
convention call For example, an anti - 
abortion amendment could not come 

'buf 6f ‘¿'■'Wnfehl ioti ta ffS ittr  d^batO~ 
budget ■ balancing amendment

So far. 30 state legislatures have 
requested a constitutional convention 
on a balanced budget The issue has 
dropped from sight in, recent months 
because no state has added its name to 
that list since 1979 But it now appears 
that the four remaining, states amy fall 
into line as early as next spring

The 31st state may well be Alaska, 
where the convention call has already 
been approved by committees in both 
houses of the state legislature. Votes 
are expected on the floors of both 
chambers before they recess in June. 
Convention proponents are waging a 
mass ive  publ ici ty campaign to 
pressure the lawmakers into issuing the 
call

Earlier this year, convention calls 
were approved by both legislative 
houses in Missouri and Washington. 
Only last - minute procedural moves - 
prevented the measures from gaining 
final passage  Backers  of the 
convention predict that both states will 
issue the calls when their legislatures 
next meet

In three other states — Rhode Island. 
Ohio and West Virginia — the 
convention call has passed one house of 
the state legislature Proponents say 

TfiST dffe W  n it  ilftéé nthf gpprxi 
call by next spring, thus providing the 
required 34 states.

Most of the calls — which are being 
pushed by the .National Taxpayers 
Union and other organizations — are 
worded so as to give Congress a chance 
to act on the subject before the 
convention. Congress would have two 
years from the time that the 34th state

BY PAUL HARVEY

my shoulder a backward

The big question, however, is 
wh e t h e r  p r i v a t e  founda t i ons ,  
c o m m u n i t y  f u n d  - r a i s i n g  
o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  a n d  o t h e r  
p h i l a n t h r o p i e s  wil l  have  the 
resources to do what should be done 
The Independent Sector, an um brella 
group of philanthropic organizations, 
recently warned that it will be 
catjght short unless there is a g rea te r 
flow of money into its coffers 

Contributions to private charitable 
organizations, says the Independent 
Sector, have been growing at the rate  
of about nine percent a year — well 
behind the inflationary curve As a 
consequence, non - government 
funding is having trouble meeting 
p r e s e n t  commi t me n t s ,  not to 
mention the wave of new requests 
expected in the next few years 

If the slimmed - down federal 
budget means fewer federal dollars 
flowing into community ageqcies. 
the tax cut now taking shape in 
Congress promises to leave more 
dollars in private hands. Taxpayers, 
we hope, will recognize th e ir  
o b l i g a t i o n  to re sp o n d  m o r e  
generously to fund appeals from 
private organizations now relying all 
the more^on their voluntary support.

Over 
glance

.Norfolk. Nebraska, is 20.000 people 
near noplace else.

Historically a shopping center for 
farmers — Norfolk recent years has 
begun to attract industry

Way out there in the verdant Elkhorn 
Valley .Norfolk has become the adopted 
second home of 3 - M and Sherwood 
Medical and Dale Electronics and 
Goodyear and Nucor

The industry immigration to this era 
of comparative isolation derives frb'm 
two lifeline railroads at the Sack door 
and a reservoir of wilting workers — 
farm • bred strong and unafraid of 
work.

A scant  dozen yea r s  ago a 
metallurgical engineer from Purdue 
named Ken Iverson decided to take on 
the giants of the steelmaking industry.

Convinced their antiquated facilities 
had left them cumbersome dinosaurs — 
he began converting scrap to steel 
products — "electronically."

His Nucor Corp. — in these dozen 
years — has expanded from Norfolk. 
Nebraska ,  to Darlington, South 
Carolina — similar facilities in Jewett, 
Texas, and a new one opening in 
Plymouth, Utah.

Old crushed • up and shredded 
automobiles and whatever — are 
melted in ELECTRIC furnaces — that 
keep the factory and the town clean as a 
whistle — the composition, the alloy, of 
the molten stuff is controlled by 
computer. _  __

Scrap to steel product 
in two hours!

And before it is cool it is shaped and 
shipped'

That's what I wanted you and the 
Japanese to hear

I started at the furnace end of the 
giant steel mill — I walked as fast as I 
comfortably could — but that scrap 
metal went into liquid, through casting 
and rolling and into fabrication as angle 
• iron from billet to finished product 

faster than I could follow it to the 
other end of the building

So
While the steel giants have been 

falling behind foreign producers —
These mini - milts and some 20 Uke 

them have been racing ahead of foreign 
producers

And Nucor earnings have improved 
31 percent a year every year

Nucor is now selling steel at $20 a ton 
LESS than foreign suppliers.

Nucor workers are non • union — but 
average, with incentives, higher pay 
than thei r  union count e rpa r t s  
elsewhere.

It is common for steelworkers there 
to earn $35,000 to $50,000 a year

I promised to explore Nebraska's 
long • term marriages. Friday evening 
we honored Norfolk's first family — the 
Walter Fleers — married 58 years.

They told me that the formula for that 
kind of "success" is the same as for 
successful farming or steelmaking, 
Walter says "You have to work at it."

Norfolk, Nebraska — lead on!
t o  1881, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate

congressional action to amend or 
eliminate the Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978.

That  statu te calls for phased 
decontrols through 1985, with natural - 
gas prices remaining approximately 
equal to projected world oil prices — 
but its authors grossly underestimated 
the subsequent increases in oil prices.

As a result, most industry leaders 
and many administration officials want 
to accelerate or abolish the timetable 
under which approximately 20 percent 
of all domestic natural gas already is 
free of price controls.

Their hesitancy in pursuing those 
goals is tempered only by the fear that 
deregulation would almost certainly 
produce a massive political backlash 
because it would cause incalculable 
damage  to ^n aleady troubled 
economy.

One t r ade  organizat ion,  the 
American Gas Association, predicts 
that immediate decontrol would be 
directly responsible for a 2.5 percent 
increase in the inflation rate.

Another trade group, the Interstate 
Natural Gas Association, estimates 
that immediate deregulation would add 
$80 billion per year to the nation's 
natural - gas bills.

Consumer groups, disparaging those 
industry figures as being far too 
conservative, place the annual cost at 
$55 billion (under  accelerated  
decontrol I to $105 billion (under 
immediate decontrol i and estimate 
that deregulation would add at least 3 to 
5 percentage points to the inflation rate

Bearing much of the burden of those 
increases would be the millions of 
households heated with gas — including 
more than 400,000 families that last 
year converted from oil or electricity to 
gas heating because they believed gas 
would remain more economical.

The average annual cost for families 
using natural gas for both heating and 
non ■ heating purposes now is $505. with 
the figure expected to increase next 
year under phased decontrol to $575. 
But under accelerated deregulation, 
the total would soar to $940 in 1982.

(Newspaper Enterprise Asisn. i

Today in history

issued a convention call to pass and 
submit to the states for ratification its 
own budget - balancing amendment

Congress is already moving in that 
di rect ion The Senate Judiciary 
Committee, which blocked a budget - 
balancing amendment when controlled 
by the Democrats, recently approved 
and sent to the Senate floor an 
amendment requiring Congress to limit 
federal spending to federal income 
except during a war or a national 
emergency or when three - fifths of the 
House and the Senate vote for a deficit

A similar amendment has long been 
pending in the House But the 
oppos i t i on  of the Democrat i c  
leadership makes it unlikely to be 
approved unless the Republicans take 
control of the House or the issue is 
forced by a convention call from 34 
states

Even if the required 34 are heard

amendment, it may be a long time 
before the convention call is validated. 
The courts will almost certainly be 
called upon to decide whether the call is 
valid even though the state petitions are 
not worded identically

And because such a convention would 
be unprecedented, no one is quite sure 
of the procedures to be followed. 
Congress would have to pass a joint 
resolution calling the convention after 
the required 34 state petitions were 
received and validated. Whatever 
procedures Congress decided upon 
would also be subject to court tests.

So. while a constitutional convention 
and a balance - the ■ budget amendment 
are not right around the corner, there is 
substantial movement in that direction. 
This is an issue that is not going to go 
away.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I

By The Associated Press
Today iS(_Monday. June 8, the 159th 

day of 1981 There are 206 days left in 
the year

Today's highlight in history:
On June 8. 1968. James Earl Ray. 

under indictment for the assassination 
of Martin Luther King Jr., was arrested 
in London.

On this date;
In 632. the prophet .Mohammed died.
In 1942. Japanese submarines shelled 

Sydney. Australia, in World War II.
In 1965. U.S. troops in Vietnam were 

authorized to engage in offensive 
operations
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Man loses son after winning 
three-year battle for custody

HOUSTON (API — Mike Welden fouoht for vearx to win Parsons filed a felonv assault charee aeainst

PAINPA NIWS Manday, Jihm •, II

HOUSTON (AP) — Mike Welden fought for years to win 
custody of his son. And scarcely a year after he did, the boy 
was dead, killed by a shotgun blast fired by a stranger.

“ I don't know what to think," says Welden, a soft-spoken, 
bearded nnan who carries in his pickup a photo album filled 
with pictures of his son. “ I guess I’m just confused."

As his attorney, Spencer Gardner, says, Welden's story 
comes across like a "novel that hurts."

During the three years before his divorce was final, Welden, 
35. was arrested twice on what he says were trumped-up 
charges filed by a county attorney who was representing 
Welden's wife in the divorce.

Welden is su.ng Falls County, southeast of Waco, over the 
conduct of former County Attorney Elmo Parsons Jr.

The suit seeks $570.000 in damages and says Parsons should 
not have been allowed to conduct a private practice and be 
county attorney at the same time.

Falls County Sheriff Larry Pamplin says Parsons has 
"simply disappeared" Belton police say they have a warrant 
for his arrest on charges .of illegally possessing a handgun and 
drugs.

Welden's wife. Dora, left him in September 1976 and took 
their son, Brent, to Marlin in Falls County. She promptly filed 
suit there for divorce and custody of the boy.

About a month later, Welden took Brent out of his wife's car 
and moved to California.

"I wanted to keep my son any legal way I could,” Welden 
said

Parsons filed a felony assault charge against Welden, who 
was jailed for a week in California and extradited to Texas. , 
Welden said he was never told the specific allegations against 
him.

The Falls County District Clerk's office says it has no record 
of the charge.

Parsons filed a second assault charge, a misdemeanor, Dec. 
20. 1976. the day before the divorce was scheduled to become 
final. The count alleged Welden had assaulted his wife, though 
she testified in the divorce proceedings that her husband never 
struck her.

Welden paid a $1 fine as part of a plea bargain.
In 1978, Welden moved to Houston and filed a divorce suit of 

his own, contending that his wife's suit was filed in the wrong 
jurisdiction. And in 1979, he won the action and gained custody 
of Brent. »

He had not seen the worst of his troubles, however.
Brent was playing in a parking lot during a visit to his 

mother's house Sept. 13. 1979. when a man who lived nearby 
fired a shotgun through the bottom of his apartment door in an 
attempt to scare off a man he thought was a bill collector.

The “bill collector" turned out tabe his stepson, who was not 
hurt.

The shot killed Welden's son.
Charles Edward Mills. 45. was convicted of involuntary 

manslaughter in the incident.
"This man may spend less time in jail than I did trying to get 

my son." Welden says.

NM health officials seek 
doctor who treated plague victim

GALLUP, N.M. (AP) — New Mexico health officials and 
Colorado authorities today were trying to locate a vacationing 
doctor who was exposed to a pneumonic plague victim.

Dr. Mark Hauswald. chief of emergency medicine at the 
Gallup Indian Medical Center, was believed to be on a 
camping trip in southern Colorado, possibly in the 
Silverton-Ouray area.

Hauswald helped treat a 28-year-old Cuba. N M . man who 
later died from pneumonic plague, the contagious form of the 
disease. New Mexico health officials said as a safety 
precaution, more than 40 people who came in contact with the 
unidentified victim were being given antibiotics.

Michael Burkhart, director of the health services division of 
the state Health and Environment Department, said the state 
laboratory confirmed that the victim died last Friday of the 
pneumonic form of plague at the Gallup hospital.

“Because it was pneumonic, we've done extensive checking 
of close contacts and have a number of them on antibiotics as a 
preventive treatment." he said. *

Ray Bayles. chief of communicable disease control at the 
hospital, said 43 people, including medical personnel and 
family members of the victim, had been given antibiotics as a 
preventive measure.

Burkhart said it's believed the victim contracted the disease 
from a flea and not from another person. “We know there has 
been a die-off of prairie dogs in the area. We feel it (the 
plague) is flea born." he said.

The contagious pneumonic form of plague can develop from 
bubonic plague, which is transmitted to humans by fleas from 
infected animals. Pneumonic plague can be transmitted from 
human to human, "like flu. " Burkhart said

He said, however, " We re confident at this point that in time 
that we have the contacts under surveillance, and they are 
being treated."

The last reported case of plague being transmitted from 
person to person was in California in 1925, he said.

Burkhart said the victim was seen at a hospital in Cuba on 
Wednesday. He was checked into the Gallup Indian Medical 
Center Thursday about 10:15 p.m. and died Friday at 7:15 
a.m., Bayles said.

Health officials from the state Health and Environment 
Department, the Indian Health Service and the Center for 
Disease Control in Fort Collins. Colo., were in Cuba and Gallup 
to investigate the case. Bayles said.

Wichita Falls editor to head AP group
WAGONER, Okla. (AP) — Don James, managing editor of 

the Wichita Falls (Texas) Record-News and Times, has been 
elevated to president of the Associated Press-Oklahoma News 
Executives Organization, succeeding Jack Willis, managing 
editor of the Muskogee Daily Phoenix and Times Democrat.

James, who had held the title of president-elect, took over 
the organization's reins at the conclusion of this weekend's 
annual business meeting and awards banquet at the Western 
Hills state lodge.

AP-ONE is an organization of editors and executives from 
newspapers in Oklahoma and several surrounding states that 
receive the Oklahoma AP news report.

Five to be arraigned 
on tax shelter charges

( SEATTLE M P) — A Tucson man and four others face 
arraignment here Wednesday on charges they conspired to 
defraud the government through the promotion and sale of 
phony income-tax shelters.

Hiram Conley was indicted in Seattle by a federal grand jury 
last week, along with four other men: Karl J. Dahlstrom of 
Bryan. Texas, described as the mastermind; and R. Bruce 
ftipiey. DaviirMorris and ?5aze Durst, all ofSCaltte. ^

The five are charged in connection with selling the tax 
shelters in Washington. Alaska and Kansas through an 
organization called the American Law Association

The indictment charges that the tax-shelter plan sold by the 
men included instructions and forms for the creation of what 
the five called "foieign trust organizations ’

"These organizations, based on the advice of the defendants, 
were used by the purchasers to create sham transactions 
between themselves and the foreign trust organizations, 
thereby causing their taxable income to be greatly reduced," 
said John .Merkel, the U.S Attorney for Seattle,

Several of the defendants, including Conley, traveled to the 
Central American nation of Belize and the Turks and Caicos 
Islands in the British West Indies to execute documents, the 
indictment charges

It claims that between September 1976 and January 1980, 
Conley and two other defendants gave Dahlstrom $527,000 in 
checks received from sales of the tax-shelter programs.

Conley is listed in the indictment as a former residAit of 
Seattle and Anchorage. Alaska

The Associated Press is the world's oldest and largest news 
cooperative.

The association's new president-elect, who was chosen at the 
annual meeting, is Bob Sands, managing editor of the Enid 
News and Eagle.

Ed Darling, executive editor of the Duncan Banner, was 
chosen first vice president for continuing studies of the AP 
wire report.

The second vice president, whose duties include overseeing 
the annual AP-ONE writing and photography excellence 
competition, is Mickey Thompson, managing editor of the Ada 
Evening News.
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Special session gives future candidates reprieve
____ ' _____ ___ t« Tixas House speal
AUSTIN. Texas lAPt — 

rhere  have  been some 
Ranges made in political 

^ampaign plans since Gov 
p i l l  Clements said there 

vould be a special legislative 
liession

A number  of would-be 
l^andidates planned to make 
announcements after the end 

the regular session or at 
' e a s t  q u i e t l y  b e g i n  
'Campaigning for state and 
kocal offices for the 1982 
[elections

Now. most of them will wait 
jintil after the special session 

0 try to formally invite

Fire 
towers 
(or sale

COLLEGE STATION. 
I Texas lAPi — Smokey the 
Bear has discovered the 
airplane, and as a result, the 
Texas Forest Service is 

I selling 65 fire lookout towers.
The 100-foot angle iron 

I structures, located chiefly in 
the East Texas, are going to 
the highest bidder

Pilots now handle all the

Students 
torni state 
lobby

If.
I\ Don't

Gamble

Jour c lo th es  will lost 
bonger ood  look better  
when dry cleoned by our 
ktiaff of professionals.

VOGUE
_  Drive - In Oconers 
ÍII5 4 2 N  Hobort 669-7500

public attention to their 
campaigns.

I got a break, said 
former Attorney General 
John Hill, a strong possibility 
as Democratic candidate for 
governor "Now I've got two 
more months to think it 
over

Hill, like several others 
including Clements, said 
earlier there would be no 
political announcements until 
after the 67th Legislature 
adiourned

Everyone is wailing to hear 
what Clements will say but 
it's certain he will not say 
anything about political plans 
until after the special session, 
which will have s strong 
influence on his campaign 

And o ther  sta tew ide

Tire spotting for the Forest 
^ rv ice . says James B. Hull 
J r .. asMciate director of the 
Agency headquartered at 
Texas A&M University 
 ̂ Although about a dozen of 
he towers already have been 

l^ ld  for prices ranging from 
100 to $600. Hull says 

problems in moving them 
ay force the Forest Service 
sell them for scrap 
Some lowers have been 

iurchased by landowners — 
II sites were leased — who 

want to keep them as 
landmarks

[i Two have been sold to 
{States that still use towers for 
jfire control. Nacogdoches 
{bought one for its fire 
(department to use in climbing 
practice and a Dallas man 
¡erected one as a security 
^ower for his flea market 
I The state's first fire tower 
(was built in 1926 as Texas 
began replacing lookout 
etands erected in the top of 
tall pines.
< Part-time workers spotted 
from the towers until the 
early 1970s

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
[Some University of Texas 
.itudents are launching a 
statewide committee to help 

/ ' i n a n c e  c a m p a i g n s  of 
l e g i s l a t o r s  who have  
Tlisplayed "sensitivity to the 
J*>roblems faced by students 
|Snd young professionals " 

John Taylor, a UT junior, 
aid- in a statement Sunday 

Regist rat ion forms for 
[^PROPAC — Progressive 
Political Action Committee — 

IVould be filed with Texas 
hecretary of State George 
^trake's office this week 

Taylor said PROPAC is 
i f f i l i a t e d  wi t h  t he  
fashington-based national 

|S;ommittee of the same name 
The national committee was 

formed by congressional 
l emocra t s .  he said, in 

Response to the release by 
[ VCPAC — N a t i o n a l  
Conservative Political Action 

fcommittee — of a "hit list' of
’ongressmen in the 1982 

Mections
"Rather than a 'hit list" we 

¡vi l l  r e l e a s e  a Ten 
Hardest-Working' legislators' 
1st. and go from there. " said 

I Taylor
He said PROPAC would 

■valúate legislators' votes on 
ssues such as the proposed 
college tuition increase, the 
dudent regent bill, student 
«rvices bill and campaign 

[Mhics bill that were before 
[fhe 1981 Legislature 
It "We a r e  t a r g e t i n g  
[fandidates for victory rather 
Idiandefeat. " said Taylor

candidates are likely to followj 
his pattern !

Clements associates do not I 
expect him to set a date for 
the special session until after 
June 21. the deadline for him 
to sign or veto bills passed 
near the close of the 140-day 
regular session 

.Most speculation on the 
start of the 30-day session 
centers on July 14 or 21 

Clements staff members 
point out the governor is ^ery 
eager to get a proposed 
constitution change repealing 
the stale property tax on the 
.Nov 3 election ballot. In 
order to do that, a special 
session would have to be 
called no later than Aug I 

Even if there are no major 
pol i t ical  announcements 
before the special session.

that does not mean that 
would-be candidates will not 
be tr.ving to attract voters' 
attention

I T h e  r e p o r t e r s ,  
' p h o t o g r a p h e r s  and TV 
^cameras gathered for the 
lawmaking likely will be u.sed 
\hy many to help out their 
'ampaigns

on the

la addition to Clements and 
lill. two other possible 

gubernatorial candidates will 
he highly visible during the 
social session — Sen Peyton 
hicKnight  of Tyler and 
At torney General  Mark 
Wnite

Lt Gov Bill Hobby, a 
candidate for re-election, has 
at lea.st.one possible opponent 
in khe Senate Sen Bill Meier. 
D-Euless. has said he is 
consider ing a race for

lieutenent governor 
Republican ticket.

Across the Capitol. Speaker 
Bill Clayton is considered a 
probable candidate for land 
commissioner to succeed Bob 
Armst rong,  who is not 
seeking re-election.

Gary Mauro. former aide to 
Comptroller Bob Bullock and 
a campaign manager to Bob 
K r u e g e r ,  a l r e a d y  has 
announced for the land office 
job  an d  is a c t i v e l y  
campaigning

Rep Bob Davis. R-lrving. a 
m e m b e r  of the House 
Appropriations Committee, 
has considerable support for 
a race against Bullock.

Rep Pete Laney. D-Hale 
Center ,  is considered a 
poss ibl e  candi da t e  for 
agriculture commissioner

a g a i n s t  the incumbent  
R e a g a n  B r o w n  J i m 
H i g h t o w e r ,  e x e c u t i v e  
d i r e c t o r  of the Texas  
Consumer Association who 
made a strong race for Texas 
Railroad Commission In 1980. 
is considered a sure opponent 
to Brown

In the Senate. Sens. Dee 
Travis. R-Garland.  Chet 
Brooks, D-Pasadena: Carlos 
TruOn. D-Corpus Christi. and 
Glenn Kolhmann.  D-San 
Antonio,  all have been 
mentioned as possibilitjies for 
congressional races. Sen 
Walter Mengden. R-Houston. 
has looked over the U S 
Senave

In the House there are a 
number of representatives, 
i nc l ud i ng  Rep Cr a i g  
Washington.  D-Houston.

wanting promotions to the 
Senate

Rep Gib Lewis. D-Fort 
Worth, claims to have more 
than 100 pledges for election

to Texas House speaker in 
1983 Rep Tom Uher. D-Bay 
City, says he has at least 30 
pledges and says he is still m 
the race

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -lM l
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*O ur Service h Available
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O n Mondays, \iWednesdays and Fridays, 
between 3 pm and 11 pm. Sambo's has ail 
you can eat dinners. Choose from our deep 
fried clams with tartar sauce and french fries 
or Sambo's deep fried boneless chicken strips 
with sweet and sour sauce and french fries. 
And eat all 
you can eat 
for just $3.49! RESTAURANTS «

•  P A M P A , 123 N. Hobart
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JOB HAZARDS for Pampa High School assistant band 
director Charles Johnson, shown, don't usually include an 
unceremonial dip in a carnival water tank, but it was all 
for a good cause Johnson w as taking part in the weekend

4 . ----- ; \»,: V».: i
Pampa High School Band Booster Carnival that will 
provide funds for future band activities Johnson s dip m 
the water tank was one of the highlights of the carnival for 
high school band members. , staff photos)

‘42nd Street’ named best musical
NEW YORK (API -  A 

storybook show business 
fable and the haunting tale of 
a m an o b se sse d  with 
another's talent grabbed 
Broadway's highest honors at 
the 35th Tony Awards 
presentation

■‘42nd Street " was named 
best musical and "Amadeus ' 
was chosen best play of the 
season during the nationally 
televised awards ceremony 
Sunday night "The Pirates of 
Penzance." a Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta, won a Tony 
for best revival.

Of three actresses better 
known for movies or rock 
singing. Lauren Bacall won 
an award and Elizabeth 
Taylor and Linda Ronstadt 
didn't.

Miss Bacall won as best 
actress in a musical, playing 
a TV newswoman in "Woman 
of the Year "

Miss Ronstadt is the 
ingenue in "The Pirates of 
Penzance" Miss Taylor, who

presented the Tony for best 
musical, said during the 
e v e n in g 's  last aw ards 
presentation that appearing 
on Broadway for the first 
time in "The Little Foxes" is 
■’ t h e  m o s t  e x c i t i n g  
experience of my life She 
added. ‘ ’This isn 't  an 
acceptance speech." and 
giggled She giggled again 
about mispronouncing some 
of the names of producers of 
nominated musicals 

"Amadeus" was the night's

big winner Peter Hall won 
for directing it, Ian McKellen 
for playing court composer 
Salieri, and John Bury for 
designing sets and lighting 
Author Peter Shaffer said, 
later in the evening. "The 
play is about -a man's great, 
obsessive desire to be an 
artist — a composer I mean 
Salieri; Mozart was an artist. 
It's to .Mozart 1 bow my head 
tonight I've been privileged 
to be able to celebrate in a 
play something that cannot

Hurricane Allen may have 
accelerated South Texas births

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (APi — Local hospitals say 
Hurricane Allen's full effect is being felt now — nine months 
after the storm 's winds and rain left the area in the dark 

Hospital births records for the week of May 17 were the 
highest in five years during the same period 

The date was 41 weeks after the major storm lashed at the 
South Texas coast before losing power and coming ashore on 
the sparsely populated rangelands of the King Ranch.

A normal pregnancy term is 38 to 42 weeks 
"Just looking at it across the board, that would give some 

credence to a cause-and-effect relationship with the 
hurricane." said Dudley Stephens, obstetrics department 
supervisor at Brownsville Medical Center

Stephens said hospital records showed a record high for 
deliveries during May 17-23 with 24 births 

City birth records for the period are incomplete Brownsville 
Medical Center reported 52 births in May and Valley 
Community Hospital had 82 that month, but only 81 are listed 
on municipal records

.Midwives deliver a high percentage of local births and tho.se 
may not be recorded for several months 

"We may not be able to tell the full impact of the hurricane 
on births until the middle of June, " Stephens said "We would

look for most births to occur in .May. but there may be some 
carryover "

■‘Our busiest time was from .May 15-27, " said Richard 
Sanchez, head labor and delivery nurse al Valley Community 
Hospital

Sanchez said some expectant mothers heard hospital 
staffers joking about the "hurricane babies "

"They didn't appreciate it They thought they had better 
things to do during the hurricane. And they didn't want it said 
that 's why their babies were born." he said 

People seek each other during stress, said Jim Megas. a 
psychologist at Pan American L'mversity Brownsville 
campus

"Sex IS a tension-reducing mechanism There was nothing 
else to do for naany people .Nothing electric, such as a TV or 
stereo will work during a hurricane. " he said 

A similar upswing in births occurred after Hurricane Beulah 
in September 1967. The following June and July showed 160 
babies burn

During Hurricane Allen pn estimated 40,000 Rio Grande 
Valley residents stayed in emergency shelters and thousands 
more evacuated to San Aiilomu and other inland cities 

The storm claimed live lives and wreaked an estimated S600 
million in losses to public and private property, agriculture, oil 
drilling platformsand shipping interests

Farmers
varieties

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
American agriculture is

uining-lhe f ________
production s e t b a ^  because 
of its increasing reliance on a 
limited number of crop 
varieties, a congressional 
report says

The General Accounting 
Office, the investigating 
agency of Congress, also 
contends that the Agriculture 
Department is not doing all it 
can to minimize that risk, 
despite programs aimed at 
c o m b a t i n g  g e n e t i c  
vulnerability of crops.

P a r t  of  t he  GAO 
assessment drew strong 
o b j e c t i o n s  f r o m the 
department

"Because producers use 
relatively few high-yielding 
varieties. " the GAO report 
said, "the nation's crops are 
vulnerable to damage from 
disease, insects and adverse 
weather conditions which 
could limit crop production "

Noting that fewer than 10 
plant varieties account for 
most of the production of 
major U S crops like wheat, 
corn and ''soybeans, the 
35-page report said it is 
"widely accepted that crops 
are vulnerable if planting is 
dominated by a small number 
of varieties "

Wi t h  p l a n t  g e n e t ic

’ reliance on crop 
may cause setbacks

resources dwindling over the 
past four decades as farmers 

d low -y ie ld ing 
Te w

an e f f e c t i v e  na t i ona l  
program."

In addition to what it called

The revision, originally 
proposed in December 197  ̂
included several new kernel

v a r i e  t i e  s f or  a 
highcr-yiel'ding ones the
report said, it became more 
important for the government 
to maintain diversity as a 
de f ens e  a g a i n s t  c r op 
vulnerability

But it said the National 
Plant Germplasm System, 
set up by the .Agriculture 
Department seven years ago 
for that purpose, is too 
decentralized to get the job 
done, the GAO contended. 
The system, a combination of 
private and government 
operations at the state, 
regional and national levels, 
is intended to maintain 
genetic variability in crop 
seeds as a hedge against 
dominate strains becoming 
vulnerable to disease or 
pests

But the report said the 
system has failed to keep 
track of changes in plant 
vulnerability in the United 
States and to adequately 
collect, store and evaluate the 
na t i on ' s  plant genetic 
resources

".Potential crop failures are 
a national and international 
concern." the GAO report 
said, "and the regional 
efforts have not added up to

operations, the report cited 
inadequate facilities within 
the system and absence ol a 
long-range plan for dealing 
with the rising vulnerability 
of U S crops

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department disagreed with 
the G.AO's assessment of the 
system's management and its 
c r i t i c i s m of pl anni ng 
practici^J^thqiigh officials 
said be^nning to
developWii^er.-rartge plans 
than haveHinrformulated in 
the past.

But they said assignment of 
a national coordinator for the 
system last fall provides the 
necessary  oversigh t to 
maintain a national focus 
They also pointed to plans for 
ma k i n g  pl ant  gene tic  
resources a high priority in 
future budgets.

They argued that a more 
centralized program might 
make states less willing to 
participate and reduce the 
r e s o u r c e s  t h e y  now 
contribute to it.

WASHINGTON (APl -  
The Agriculture Department 
is withdrawing its plans to 
merge three grade standards 
for shelled peanuts.
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pass away, the wonder and 
consolation of Mozart’s 
music"

Shaffer said he got the idea 
for the play from the rumor 
that Mozart, on his deathbed, 
accused Salieri of poisoning 
him Winning the Tony, 
Shaffer said, "is enormously 
encouraging. 1 just want to 
get back to a desk and start 
another play."

K e v i n  K l i n e ,  
swashbuckling as the pirate 
king in ' The Pirates of 
Penzance. " won the Tony for 
best actor in a musical. The 
show s director. Wilford 
Leach, also won a Tony.

Jane Lapotaire, making 
her Broadway debut in

Piaf, portraying the late 
French singer Edith Piaf. 
won a Tony as best actress in 
a play She said "Piaf" 
s ta r ted  in a theater in 
England which "seats 120 
people in plastic chairs." 
Brian Backer, youngest 
winner this year, at 24. also 
making his Broadway debut, 
won a supporting actor Tony 
for what is considered "the 
Woody Allen part " in that 
writer's "The Floating Light 
Bulb

Swoosie Kurtz won the 
supporting actress Tony for 
her role as a would-be 
recording .star in "Fifth of 
•luly" .Musical supporting

actress and actor awards 
went to dancer Hinton Battle 
in " Du k e  El l i ng t on ' s  
Sophisticated Ladies" and 
Marilyn Cooper, a frumpy 
hou.sewife in "Woman of the 
Year " That musical also was 
named as having best book, 
by Peter Stone, and best 
score, by John Kander amd 
Fred Ebb

Gower Champion, who died 
the day "42nd Street" opened 
last August, was named best 
choreographer by the 618 
members of the Broadway 
theater community eligible to 
vote for Tonys Gregg 
Champion, his brother Blake 
with him. accepted their 
father 's Tony

"42nd Street." based on the 
movie classic, is about an 
aspiring actress who is 
elevated from understudy to 
stardom when the show's 
leading lady breaks a leg

Willa Kim won a Tony for 
costumes, evocative of Cotton 
Club shows, for "Duke 
Ellington's Sophisticated 
Ladies "

Nude body may be tied| 
to Oklahoma death

HOLLY BEACH. La (APl — Cameron Parish deputies a 
looking for a connection between the killing of a woman whoi 
nude body was discovered in a swamp and the murder of ai 
Oklahoma man found in the same area last month.

The Cameron Parish Sheriff s Office and the FBI have beei 
investigating the case since a fisherman uncovered tl 
unidentified woman's body in the Sabine National Wildlifi 
Refuge Friday

The woman had been slain elsewhere, possibly in Texas, an 
then dumped in the swamp, said parish Sheriff James R 
Savoie.

"We've discovered that the dead man found last month ha< 
been killed in Houston, then transported to the refuge. " he sal 
Saturday.

“ I think this may be the case for the woman also We re still 
checking into to it."

The FBI is involved because the bodies were dumped on| 
federal property, he said

The woman apparently had been shot once in the head, saidl 
Dr Lehrue Stevens, a Lake Charles pathologist who did an 
autopsy on the worn an.

Stevens said it was difficult to tell how many times the 
woman had been shot because her head was mutilated
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changes in the amounts of 
foreign material, undersize 
kernels and damaged, split or 
broken kernels allowed 

Sought by the industry, the 
proposed change is being 
dropped because shelter 
assocuations and the candy 
a n d  p e a n u t  b u t t e r  
manufacturers have been 
u n a b l e  to wo r k  out  
disagreements over the new 
standard. Food Safety and 
Q u a l i t y  S e r v i c e  
Ad mi n i s t r a t o r  Donal d 
Houston said
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•  Am»  ». IM I PAMTA NfWS Longer lives - second ?

FUTURE IN-LAWS. Lady Diana Spencer, left, fiancee to 
Britain's Prince Charles, wears a spring bonnet while 
accompanying the Royal Family to the society wedding of 
Nicholas Sbames and Catherine Weatherall recently at St.

PHILADELPHIA (API -  Because 
people are living longer, “until death do 
us part" may someday be replaced in 
wedding vows by “until retirement do 
us part." says a Temple University 
sociologist.

A large number of men and women 
alive today will live well into their 80s. 
and planning for a second spouse might 
be as realistic as planning a second 
career, says Dr. Holger Stub, a 
specialist in the study of aging.

“ Like the policeman, mailman, 
secretary or soldier who returns from 
one career and takes up another, 
increased longevity allows men and 
women virtually to bargain for two 
marriages, once for the young family 
years and another for the post • 
parental period." said Stub.

“Though this sounds amoral and 
cynical to romantics or the religiously 
oriented, it is not merely a possibility

but is actually taking place." Stub said 
Stub's studies have found that the two 

categories of divorces that have 
increased in recent years in the United 
States involve couples who have young 
children and older couples who have 
been married about 20 years.

“Longevity has added as much as a 
quarter of a century of close living to 
many marriages," Stub said in a recent 
interview.  “ This alone exposes 
marriage to a phenomenal increase in 
disruptive influences and culminates in 
high divorce and separation rates.

“The high level of insight, good 
fortune and adaptable personality 
required to have a SO • year marriage 
are. as yet, not too plentiful among 
applicants for marriage licenses, so 
divorce and remarriage may continue 
to increase, depending on age and rate 
of marriage." Stub said.

Changing roles for husbands and

wives have affected the trend • 
“The extended life of males has * 

primarily served to make retirement 
from the labor market a major event in 
later life." Stub said.

In contrast to the days when most 
men “died with their boots on." tjte 
retirement years have a different focus 
now, especially in light of improveef 
retirement income. •

“This fact alone gives life a different 
perspective from that existing in times 
when the shorter life made planning for 
the future a frivolous pastime." Stpb 
said.

Women, who increasingly take up 
careers after their children are grown, 
have in a sense been given “a second 
youth" in modern countries, he said 

“Almost all women can plan for a 
second career of 20 to 30 years, 
depending on their initiative atfd 
health." Stub said.

Dear Abby

I^rgarct's Church. Westminster. Right. Queen Elizabeth 
Irreturns to London's Heathrow Airport after a state visit 
to Norway and a visit to Europe's biggest oil terminal in 
Shetland.

(AP Laserphotos)

Sex role conflict, major stress 
may cause women’s alcoholism

GRAND FORKS. ND 
(APi  — Conflict about 
traditional sex roles and 
m a j o r  l osses  or  l i fe 
transitions may be among the 
principal underlying causes 
of a l c oho l i s m a mo n g  
American women, says a 
psychologist at the University 
of North Dakota 

"Alcoholic women are 
more l ikely to show a 
discrepancy between how 
they consciously feel about 
traditional sex roles and how 
they actually behave. " says 
the researcher. Dr Sharon C. 
Wilsnack. associate professor 
of ps ycho l ogy  at  the 
university's Medical School 

For example, she explains, 
on an overt level they may 
indicate strong support for 
traditional feminine roles 
such as being a wife and 
mother and trying to look 
a t t r a c t i v e ,  whi l e  on 
psychological tests they score 
a s  m o r e  a s s e r t i v e .

independent and dominant 
than the non - alcoholics.

In other instances, the sex - 
role conflict, rather than 
being internal, may be with 
th e  w o m a n ' s  s o c i a l  
environment, as in the case of 
a strong, self - assertive, 
independent woman whose 
husband wants her to stay 
home and be a full • time wife 
and homemaker

Ms. Wilsnack says other 
key factors in causing women 
to drink excessively are 
m a j o r  l osses  or  l i fe 
transitions such as divorce, 
separation, death of husband 
or parent, a miscarriage or 
o t h e r  g y n e c o l o g i c a l  
problems, menopause, and 
the so • called "empty - nest 
syndrome '

One study, for example, 
found that 26 percent of 
women in alcoholic treatment 
p r o g r a m  s h a d  t r i e d  
unsuccessful ly to have 
children, compared with just

uftmift/
Cold batteries last longer
Don't store bananas in refrigerators — store batteries.
Most homeowners keep one or more flashlights on hand for 

possible emergency use However, all too often when the need 
does arise, the batteries are dnad nr nearly so.

Keeping spare batteries on hand in a drawer or closet is not 
.ilways the answer since batteries deteriorate with age. even 
when not used However, one wajpto prolong their life is by 
storing them in a refrigerator Colder temperatures slow up 
the aging process

They can be preserved almost indefinitely if stored in a 
freezer, but they will have to warm up above freezing before 
they will return to full strength

Board honors Standefer
Mr and M rs R W 

Standefer were honored with 
a dinner hosted by the White 
Deer ■ Skellytown School 
Board Saturday evening at 
Tom s Country Inn in Pampa 

Standefer is retiring as 
superintendent of the White 
Deer ■ Skellytown schools 
after 11 years of service

The couple *as presented 
with a pair of brass bookends

Those attending the dinner 
included Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Kramer. Mr and Mrs. Dean 
Payne. Mr and Mrs Mike 
Germany. Mr and Mrs. 
Orville Craig and Mr and 
Mrs Owen Lafferty.

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Spedai Price

MONDAY ^  - |
Chopped w I
Steak ............. -1-
TUESDAY ^
Club ^  I
Steak ............  JL
W EDNESDAY ^  - -
Chicken Fried w  I
Steak ..........  JL

99

99

99
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 

OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 
STOCKADE TOAST

Citeck our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don't 
forget uur .All - You - Can - Eat Breakfast Buffett daily 

I ódX) • 10:30 a.m.

|518 N. Hobart 665-8351
Open Mowlay - Thursday 6 a.m. - 9 p.ni. 

Friday â  Saturday tifl 10 p-»-

4 percent in a control group 
composed of non - alcoholic 
women

The whole picture of 
alcoholism among women is 
complicated by what appears 
to be a "sexual double 
s t a n d a r d "  that  t r ea t s  
women's drinking and alcohol 
abuse as more immoral and 
deviant than m en's, she 
added.

"If such a double standard 
does exist. " Ms Wilsnack 
said, "it could set up a vicious 
circle of drinking leading to 
social disapproval, and social 
disapproval leading to more 
d r i n k i n g  If  s o c i a l  
di sapproval  is stronger 
toward women's drinking, 
this could make problem 
dr inking develop more 
rapidly for women than for 
men

"In addition, since drinking 
h as  t r adi t i ona l l y  been 
considered a more masculine 
than feminine activity , 
drinking may help women 
express  the t radi t ional  
masculine side of sex - role 
conf l i c t s  or may help 
symbolize their liberation 
from t radi t ional  female 
roles." she added

Ms. Wilsnack. one of .the 
first researchers to probe the 
area of women's drinking, 
recently received a $500.000 
grant from the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism to expand her 
research, a pi'oject that will 
include I - hour interviews 
with 1.000 women and 500 
men,

"The data will be fed into 
th e  u n i v e r s i t y ' s  IBM 
computer to analyze life 
events and how they influence 
drinking behavior, as well as 
other possible causes of 
women's drinking

" I t ' s  an enormous ly 
complex undertaking." Ms. 
Wilsnack said "It would 
never be possible to analyze 
this kind of data without the 
computer"

On the basi s  of her 
research. Ms Wilsnack feels 
that if life stress does play a 
greater role in women's 
dr inking problem s than 
men' s  this might  have 
important implications for 
t r eat ing and preventing 
alcohol abuse in women.

"For example, it would 
s u g g e s t  t h a t  women 
undergoing life crises or life 
t rans i t ions  (such as a 
recently divorced or recently 
widowed womeni are at 
particularly high risk for the 
development  of alcohol 
problems, "shesaid

•'Preventive interventions 
such as alcohol education, 
support groups, or training in 
coping skills, might keep 
these high - risk women from 
turning to alcohol to cope with 
their difficult life situations."

Until recent years, most 
research dealing with alcohol 
abuse and alcoholism was 
conducted »with only male 
subject s .  Ms. Wilsnack 
pointed out.

“ If women were given any 
thought  at  all ,  it was 
general ly assumed that 
findings from studies of 
alcoholic men would apply 
equally well to alcoholic 
women. In the past 10 y e a rs / 
however, women's drinkingi 
has become a major social 
issue.

"R esearch on women's 
d r i n k i n g  and dr inking 
problems has increased 
m a r k e d l y ,  but  it has 
concen tra ted  largely on 
white,  middle - c la ss , 
m a r r i e d ,  he t e r os exua l  
women." she added. “Our 
new study will include women 
from a range of ethnic and 
socio-economic levels"

WATCH FOR 
SINGLE'S 

ALTERNATIVES
a a ä ik .

PAMPA D I E T ^  
\  CENTER. 6 6 9 -2 3 5 1

Diet facts & fallacies
T h ese nutritional tips 
brought' to  you by

Sherry Conklin
Diet Center 

412 W. KliiftinU 
Hugiies Ewdf.

Never before in the 
history of mankind have 
people eaten so few 
foods in their natural 
state. Consumption of 
f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d  
vegetables is at an all 
time low. Authorities 
are beginning to link the 
lack of fresh fruits and 
v e g e t a b l e s  in the  
average diet with many 
diseases. Obesity is, in 
most cases, the result of 
an improper  diet .  
People eat refined foods ■ 
t h a t  a r e  q u i c k l y  
digested. They provide 
cabries for energy, but 
little “staying power.” 
Drastic fluctuations in 
the blood sugar level 
cause CTaving for more 
food; and as a result,

more processed foods 
are consumed to pacify 
this craving. The lack of 
bulk and roughage in 
these processed foods 
may also contribute to 
v a r i o u s  m a l a d i e s .  
Cancer of the colon is 
thought to more likely 

-occur in an individual 
whose diet has not 
included  a d e q u a t e  
roughage. Fresh fruits 
and vegetables, eaten 
daily, will provide your 
body with nourishment, 
adequate roughage and 
bulk for good eKmina 
tion. They wiD also keep 
you from feeling hungry 
or craving sw ee ts  
between meals.

Greatness unrelated to gayness
By Abigail Van Buren

•  1M1 by UnM nH PnM  SynMcal*

DEAR ABBY: .The question of Michelangelo's possible 
homosexuality was recently discussed in your column. 
Irving Stone, the biographical novelist, stated that he could 
not “find a scintilla of evidence to support the accusation 
that Michelangelo was a homosexual."

As an art historian, whose major focus has been on 
Michelangelo, I believe there is a great deal of evidence to 
the contrary.

For example, Michelangelo's own work is visual evidence 
that h8 was preoccupied with the nude male body. (Thirty- 
five of his nudes in “The Last Judgment" in the Sistine 
Chapel were given drapery in 1564 because they were 
considered “too suggestive.")

Michelangelo's contemporaries knew that he was more 
attracted to males than females. In 1533, when Michel
angelo refused to take a new boy as an apprentice, he wrote, 
“If I were but to see him, I should pursue him not only into 
the house, but into bed."

All of this is irrelevant, of course, because Michelangelo 
was a great artist whether he was a homosexual or not.

DR. ROBERT H. WESTIN.
CHAIRMAN. DEPARTMENT OF ART, 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA AT GAINESVILLE

DEAR ABBY: I haven't the slightest idea whether 
Michelangelo was gay or not, but I was appalled by Irving 
Stone's “defense" of Michelangelo in which he refers to that 
possibility as an "accusation." a “charge" and a “slander” 
— as though homosexuality were some kind of awful crime.

It is precisely, because of this kind of bigotry that we will 
never know how many Michelangelos shared love with 
members of their own sex.

BOB IN BERKELEY

DEAR ABBY: How tragic that countless young men and 
women growing up gay are going to find out from Irving 
Stone's comments on Michelangelo that to be homosexual is 
something one is “charged with.” and that one can be 
slandered by being called gay. Aind even in this day of 
liberation, the homosexually inclined 15-year-old has to 
decide whether she/he is: 1) criminal, 2) psychotic or 3) both.

Why did the “experts” Irving Stone consulted neglect to 
tell him that Michelangelo's nephew changed all the “he's” 
to “she's” in Michelangelo's ercAic sonnets written to young 
men?

And how could Stone have not heard of Bracci, whom 
Michelangelo literally drooled for, is beyond me! Sign me. . .

AN ANGRY MINISTER WITH A DEGREE 
IN ART HISTORY

DEAR ABBY: Whether Michelangelo was a practicing 
homosexual we may never know, but what difference does it • 
make? If it could be proven that he was, then what? Should j  
we paint over the Sistine Chapel? After all, it shows God 
reaching out toward Adam — two muscular male figures 
almost touching! Heavens!!

When will society accept the fact that homosexuals are • 
people? They are doctors, lawyers, clergymen, judges, 
teachers, artists. They are approximately 10 percent of the 
population.

Michelangelo was probably the greatest artist the world 
has ever known, and frankly what he did after he put down 
his brushes for the day is of no interest to me. *

DISGUSTED IN OREGON

DEAR READERS: Alas, perhaps Irving left a few . 
stones unturned.

G etting  m arried?  W hether you w an t a  form al 
church wedding o r a simple, "do-your-ow n-thing’* 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (35 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

Do you hate to write letters because you don 't know 
w hat to  say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy le tters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite  an in teresting  le tte r a re  
included in Abby's booklet, “How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (35 
cents), se lf-ad d ressed  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r  
B ooklet, 132 Lasky D rive, Beverly H ills, C alif. 
90212.

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

IMPORTED a n d ’. 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Wines #  Coffee Beans #  Teas Breads 
Candies *  English Bixquits •D eli Sandwiches

Wadding Bells
5 mofe rasons to slum vofir 

( Bell PIuMieCenter
R M f o n ^ l 2 :
THE SCUIPTUM*
Brown, yellow, or white Ibuch-lbne' 
seivice or rotaiy dial

le a s o o * 3 L
THBNOrBMDnHT*
Butler ydow. not. while or 
brown. 'Kxich-'Kne or rotary dial.

K c a s o n ^ :
THE COUNTRY JUNCTION*
Sobd natural oak with antiqued nickel 
details Rotary dial only

ixW

.’I ?■ )<■
H j;; I,

Rc m o ii^29:
THECEIEBUir
Ivory with gold-tone trim or light blue 
with sihterv trtm Rotary dial only.

Send your best wishes with a wed
ding Bell ■ 6om your PhoneCenler Store 

Whether you give it yourseir or go 
in on it with a group, our Design Line* 
phones are the most imaginative 
-y e t  practical-gilts you could choose 
And because they re Bel they re also the 
most dependable

Come in. pick one out. and take it 
with you. What cotdd be easier"’ And if 
you qua%. you can even take advantage 
of our spedai payment plan

Weddings, gr^uations. birthdays-  
add an extra happy nrg to any sp«dal 
occasion wKh a ^  from your M  
PhoTKCenter Store

lteu o n # 3 4 :
TBETBlSrar
Brushed chrome suihce and smokey 
transparent Ludte roll-back covet 
"Ibuch-Ibnc or rotary dialing

SouthwwotBm B<l

«MniwIiofAnTCo

Itlsibryou
foralotoi
goodrasoofb
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal..
I  ON TUESDAY
L C K iitlS T A M P S  and WEDNESDAY

IPPKCTIVK

NO S A LI TO 
DIALERS.

ntu..
OaiNHT

P r i n g l e sPotato
C h ip s

NEUMAN’S

Mayonmúse

^  C • ••

''V > '  A ' '  s ' /

iCHRKEN OF THE SEA
r .  .

f k u r i k  
Tuna

M ON OR WAnR 
CNICKEN OF THE SEA

2ÜÜ*| lighitu,!!*

LIMIT 1

C ris c o
O i l

MEADOWDALE

lirici 
Flour LIMIT 3

Ground C huck.;.ir...»^P‘ 
Pork ChopSi js?... «̂1 ® ®
Skinless Franks.Hi'..°.£ 89̂

mAOOWOAlt CUT

Greett 
B e a m2Jb7

LIMIT 1

U.S.0.A CHOICE 
IBUTCNER BLOCK BEEF̂

BAR S -  FHUY COOKED -  5 TO 0-LI. AVG.

Baneiess Hams
JDNELESS BOTTOM ROUNOl

iBouM SteaM

U.S.D.A. GRADE A’
10 TO 22-LB. AVG.

Haney
Suckle
Turkeys

HALVES

FROZEN FOODS

Orange Juice

U M

MEADOWDALE

Hash Brown 
Potatoes............%

S i =

American S in g^

Flelschman’s 
Margarine . . . .

VINEmPE

Cantaloupe
FRESH

B itig
Chente

Shop m i
FOOD S T O R E S
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Toclay’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
FigiH
Young lotty 
(Fr̂  abbr.) 
loriv Briton

2 Lyricitt 
Gofthwin

3 Egg (Fr.)
4 Actor Sharif
5 Spread to dry 52

Comfort
Contamporary

Anawar to ProvioM Punto

51

96 Taaao 
J S  Aaoa
liO Jotbngt 
IM Blockhoad 
I !2 Vaao-thapad
I jog 
I *4 Crafty 
I !6 ComnuMi 

ancaator 
i7 Scriptural can- 

tida
K) On thia 
)2 Euphratoa 

tributary 
I )4 Armanian 

mountain 
]5 Markaman't 

goal
I )6 Baaaballar 

Saavor
I 37 Silly paopla

S3

57

Confina
Wandara
Raciar 
Tuba to 
atomach 
Park for urdd 
animala 
Choir voica 
Unitt of 
aound 
Noun auffix 
Shailay 
Contrary 
currant 
Com pata 
point

□ D U |H U [ ü U |U U L 3 t I . 
□ □ C l I  □ □ D O  ■ □ □ □ □  
□ □ D l R D D o I n n n D  
□ □ □ 1 3  □ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ ■ ■  
□ □ □  G D n n  n o 3 i : : . i ]  

□ □  □ □ [ ! □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ n  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ M l
□ □ □  a o u c j  

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ C lD D D

I iL l

DOWN

Brains
District 
X-ray picture 
Musical 
fattura 
Tip
Plungad
Triton
Imbua
laaua

10 Loll
11 Vary (Fr.)
17 LKkof

vitality
IBTiar
23 Los Angalaa 

traa
24 Small talk
25 Air (prafix)
26 Compoaar 

Dvorak
27 Arrangaa
28 Pariahaa
29 This (Sp I 
31 Slob-likt

33 Avarica 
38 Sat prica
40 But station
41 Cat
42 Harvaat
43 Chritbania
44 Cast ballot
46____Lang

Syna
47 Agaa
48 Fixad roubna
50____Lincoln
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24

30

34

36

25

21

19

13

16

40

42 43 44

49

52

55

27

33

39

50

28 29

47 48

Astro-Graph
b y -b e m ic e  b e d s  o so l

Juna 9.1981
This coming year you could be 
luckier than usual In ventures or 
enterprises which introduce new 
products or techniques. You 
might even conceive something 
potentially profitable yourselt 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be 
decisive in situations today 
which are important to you mate
rially For best results, get to the 
heart of the matter quickly by 
avoiding insignificant aspects. 
Rom ance. tra v e l, lu ck , 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Grs-;-- .‘.'hich begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) 
You'll get high marks today in 
things which you enjoy doing, 
but your grades may not be so 
good it you are com piled to per
form in areas not of your choos
ing
LEO (Juty 23-Aug. 22) Your 
financial prospects took efx:our-

can be winners, but you must 
believe in them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24410V. 22) Be
helpful to friends who seek your 
assistance today but, by the 
sam e token, be  sensible about 
offering financial aid. It may be
tough to collect.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21)

aging today, but things may not 
turn out as VofltabTy as thOy

You re likely to get som e very 
clever ideas today regarding 
ways to better your lot career- 
wise and  financially. Unfor
tunately. you may fail to  act on 
them.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
You might be introduced to 
som eone new today about whom 
you've heard som e petty gossip. 
Disregard these tales. Judge lor 
yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Keep persons out of your busi
ness dealings today who aren ’t 
directly involved In what you're 
doing. Even wrell-intentioned 
onlookers could gum things up. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try 
not to lock yourself into Impul
sively conceived ideas today. 
Your first thoughts may not be 
your best. The m ore you study a

should owing to some strange 
circumstances
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Be
very careful today that you don't 
shower more attention on a new 
acquaintance than you do on a 
pal of long standing. Thought
lessness could wound.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Others 

I are likely to have more confi- 
; dence in your ideas today than 
' you will yourself Your thoughts

Stfuafton, the  brighter you get. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you
apply your ingenuity today, you 
should be able to find ways to 
speed up the tasks which you 
have to perform. Experiment a
bit.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Don't be hesitant to ask advice 
of wiser heads today If you are 
involved in something which you 
don't understand. They may 
have the answers you lack.
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“He was watching me dunk my cookie, and 
aii of a sudden...”

By DavaOroue

AS YtDU KNOW,
TWE MESSAÍ3E 
SAYS "RO.TR.A.W.i.: 
STAJÍT IMMEDIATE 

CLEANUP.'"

OH.YES.' AFTERVOU 
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IF NOT, GOOPBVE.'
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PAMPA OPEN CHAMPION. Stacey the Men’s A finals Sunday in the Pampa 
roster, new Pampa High tennis coach. Tennis Open Foster won. 6-1,6-3 
returns a backhand to David Webb during '(Photoby Richard Van Kluyve)

Foster wins Pampa Open
Stacey Foster, who won the T Bar M Tennis 

.Tournament Memorial Day in Amarillo, 
added another championship to his credit 
Sunday when he defeated defending 
champion David Webb. 6-1. 6-3. to win the 

'Pampa Open
The new Pampa High tennis coach, who 

was seeded No. 1 in the Men's A singles 
division, defeated the No 2-seeded Webb with 
an assortment of well-placed shots and e 
powerful serve

Foster had defeated last year's finalist. 
David Martin, 7-6. 6-0. to reach the 
semi-finals

Webb toppled Dick King, 6-3. 6-0. in the 
other semi-final match

In the Womens A division finals. No. 2 
seeded Becky McCoy downed No. 1 seeded 
Kim Clark. 6-4,6-2

„ McCoy defeated Laura Johnson. 6-4. 6-0. 
and Clark defeated Jeri Schuman. 6-3. 6-2. in 
semi-final matches 

Other finals results are as follows;
B Men's Singles-Paul Flynn def. Martv 

Blake. 6-0.6-4
A Men's Doubles-Webb and Foster def. 

Martin and David Kenner. 7-6.6-1 
B Women’s Singles-Carolyn Winningham 

def. Elain Eddins. 6-4.6-4 
B Men's Doubles-Karr and Meyers def 

Wilson and Beasley. 6-4. 6-2 
Women's A doubles-Kim Clark and Laura 

Johnson def. Jeri Schuman-Jeanette Gikas. 
6-4. 6-3

Men's 35 Singles-Dan Pendleton def Leo 
Labord. 6-4.6-3

A Mixed Ooubles-John Stone and Kim 
Clark def Dan Pendleton and Blake by 
default.

Pampa umpires to sponsor 
slowpitch softball tourney

The second annual Pampa Umpires 
Associat ion Slowpitch Invitational in 
conjunction with the Pampa Parks and 
Recreation Department will be held June 
19-21

Deacnine for the $85 entry fee is Friday, 
June 12

The tournament will be open to both men's 
and women's teams

A maximum of 32 men's teams and a 
minimum of eight women's teams will be 
allowed

Team trophies will be presented to the top 
four places in the men’s division and the top 
two places in the women's divisions. 
Individual trophies will also be presented

A home run hitting contest will be held 
Saturday, June 20 with the Batter allowed to 
choose the pitcher of his choice. A trophy will 
be awarded to the winner.

Interested persons may call Cassey 
Browning 665-4024. Chris Gerald 669-7164 or 
Jay Trosper 665-8822

Barrera has his day in the s
NEW YORK (AP) — Luis Barrera, who has 

always taken a backseat to his younger brother,
Laz, a Hall of Fame trainer, had his moment of 
glory Saturday when he beat the "Fat Man.”

Succeeding where two of his nephew trainers 
failed in earlier triple crown races this year, 
Barrera's colt. Summing, sprang an upset in the 
$284,300 Belmont Stakes, ending Pleasant Colony's 
bid to become the 12th Triple Crown winner in 
thoroughbred lystory

"I got the 'Fat Man,"' sai(| Barrera after Charles 
T. Wilson Jr's  Summing scored by a neck over 
Highland Blade in the 113th running of the 14-mile 
race. Pleasant Colony, the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness winner and the 4-5 favorite in the 
Belmont, finished third, 14 lengths further back.

Trainer Johnny Campo, the self-described "Fat 
Man", who predicted that Buckland Farm's 
Pleasant Colony wdiittf' sweep the Triple Crown 
ever since he won the April 18 Wood Memorial, 
said:

“ It was a terribly run race. Pleasant Colony wins

Watson wins Atlantic Oassic

the Preakness and he is just three-fifths off the 
track record. And now he comes back and runs 
2:29? There is no logic to that. 1 don't think I trained 
him wrong. 1 just think the pace was too slow.

"Summing is no great horse but it doesn't look 
like Pleasant Colony is one either. When you have a 
great horse, you don't make excuses. They just go 

‘ out and win Don't blame Pleasant Colony, he's a 
good horse"

What Pleasant Colony ran into was a fresh colt in 
Summing, who passed up the Derby because of a 
skin disease and also skipped the Preakness He 
had won the Hill Prince Stakes on the turf at 
Belmont May 6, then won the Pennsylvania Derby 
at Keystone on May 25 at odds of 36-1.

The 3-year-old son of Verbatim-Sumatra also had 
some good workouts at Belmont Park and had 
beaten Pleasant Colony by 16 lengths last Sept. 1 at 
Belmont.

All of these factors made the Cuban-born 
Barrera, 61. confident of victory He said he told his

wife Clara at the hospital where she is undergoiil 
lung cancer treatment. “ Honey, I'm going to w| 
this race today."

Barrera, who helped brother Laz condition Bol 
Forbes, the 1976 Derby and Belmont winner, arT 
1978 Triple Crown winner Affirmed, said jock^ 
George Martens "rode a perfect race, just the way 
told him."

Martens, a 22-year-old journeyman from ElmonI 
N.Y., where Belmont Park is located, took the lea| 
with six furlongs gone and increased his advantag 
to four lengths with a quarter of a mile to go HI 
hung on over the fast-closing Highland Blad/ 
owned by the Pen-Y-Bryn Farm and ridden b] 
Jacinto Vasquez.

"The pace was slow that I was able to run my ow| 
race, just coasting." said Martens, who got th 
mount on Summing for the Pennsylvania DerbI 
because Angel Cordero had other commitment^ 
Martens had some doubts that Summing had woa 
the race, though, and said to Vasquez after thej 
crossed the finish line. "Did I win it?"

ATLANTA (AP) -  Tom 
Watson, the most dominant 
figure in golf over the last 44 
seasons, simply did what he 
had to do.

"When you're not right on, 
you just have to work with 
what you have," Watson said 
Sunday  af t er  stopping 
hometown favorite Tommy 
Valentine on the third hole of 
a sudden death playoff to 
capture the $300,000 Atlanta 
Golf Classic.

"I've  been playing just 
good enough to win," said 
Watson, who turned aside the 
31-year-old longshot with a 
routine par on the same 18th 
green that Valentine had 
birdied in regulation to force 
the extra holes

Watson s 71-277 total  
earned him the $54,000 first 
prize, pushed him over the 
$300.000 mark for the fifth 
consecutive season, earned 
him his 25th tour triumph and 
set the stage for his quest to 
add a second major title this 
year in the U.S Open in two 
weeks.

The cur r ent  Masters  
champion had started the day 
one shot off the pace and 
moved  two a h e a d  of 
Valentine when he knocked in 
a 4-foot birdie putt on No 11.

But Valentine, who hasn't 
won in four seasons on the 
tour, fought back with a 
14-foot birdie putt on the 
par-three 16th and then 
two-putted from 39 feet on the 
72nd hole,  the last  a 
pressure-packed 5-footer.

‘He showed a lot of guts." 
Watson said "He could have 
won the playoff He very 
nearly did. Sudden death is

tough.  It 's  match play 
Anybody can win one hole."

Both players parred the 
first extra hole and each 
birdied the second. Watson 
from 14 feet and Valentine 
from five.

Both pushed their tee shots 
on 18 into the rough and were 
forced to lay up on the 
finishing hole of the hilly. 
8,945-yanf Atlanta Country 
Club course.

Valentine's approach left 
him with a tough shot from 
the back lip of a bunker, and 
Watson knocked it on the 
g r e e n  15 feet  away .  
Valentine's blast carried 20 
feet past the hole and he 
bogeyed .  Watson then 
two-putted for the victory

Lee Elder at 69. Cal Peete 
74 and Mike Morley 71 tied for 
third place at 279. and one 
shot further back were Ray 
Floyd 71. Bill Britton 67 and 
Frank Conner 74

Jack Nicklaus was never 
able to get anything going and 
finished at 72-281

Milliron-Simpson win 
partnership tourney

Roy Milliron and Jerry Simpson shot a 194 to win the 
Pampa CC Club Partnership last weekend at the Pampa 
Country Club

Ralph Baker and Jerry Scott were one shot behind at 195 
Jerry Martin and Kenny Martin finished third at 196.

Next on the Pampa CC agenda is a nine-hole scramble, 
beginning at 6 p.m Friday.

The Women’s Invitational Partnership tees off at 9 a m. 
Tuesday, June 23

Americans won five of the sixl 
medals in men's and women'sl 
figure skating at the 1956 Winter} 
Olympics.

CKO'S INTEIMATIONAL 
SCHOOL or MARTtAL ARTS31» W FoMf 649-2389(S8pm | 

KING o r  MARTIAL ARTS:I ToahworMlo. Kursgtu, Korot«, Judo, Hop-1 Ikklo, Woopons, Gomot, FuH G>rttoct, I |ChompKHT#>4pt, Otyrnptc. II Self Cor̂ idence, Mentol Corscenfrotton, I I Control, H«oHh

Good Any Time!
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

II
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER 

ALL - YOU - CAN - EAT

Ranger
T O R O N T O

Moicby cf 
Garcia 
Vaici dh 
Upahw dh 
lUybry lb 
Woods If 
Bonnall rf 
lora 
Whlu c 
Aliige ts 
Total

a b r b M
3 d •  • Willi 3b 
3 •  I • Rivers cf 
I f  0 d Oliver dh
3 d d d BBell 3b
4 d 1 d Putnam lb 
4 d 1 d Grubb rt
3 d I d Roberts If
4 d d d Sundbrt c 
3 d d 0 Mendoi ss 
3 d d 0

Id d 4 d Telal

T E X A S

• b r h b lSl i d Sl i d 4 14 04 1145 1 2 I 2 2 10 4 13 03 0 134 10 1
M d I4d

E  Dinners include tender steak with country 
H  gravy, baked potatoe or french fries 
H a n d  salad bar .................................................

L .
$ 0 4 9

(Present one coupon or any copy or facsimile for each dinner.) 
Coupon good Monday* Tuesday & Wednesday* June 8* 9, 10* 1961

Ter oat# ddd ddd ddd- d
T c u s  did d#3 lli->  d

E>-RLJacltson DP—Toronto I. T e u s  I 
L O B  — T o r o n t o  7. T e x a s  12 
2 B -  0  I I V c r  3 
Roberts. Sundberg. Putnam. Ma) 
H R - B 8 t M  <1» SB 
S F —' S u n d b e r g  
M 0 n d 0 t  a

A family 
Place ,

Pampa
Mall

TheHancor 
Polyethylene 
Septic Tank...
so much oasior 
to haul and install!

• Water-tight, one piece roto-
molded construction *

> Complete with 2 manhole struc 
tures. inlet & outlet baffles 

' Lightweight, easy to handle & 
transport — no boom trucks 
needed

‘ Compact tor shallow, less costly 
excavation in rugged terrain.

• 500.750 S 1.000 gallon 
capacities offered

BUILDER'S 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler

Now every Dad can be a
Better W Dodworker
with our unique system .

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignmenl of v erteb ru  in 
the apiiw causing p reu u re  on nerve», yet the. 
*«tient experiences no pain (n the back. ‘ 
Initead. a  variety of sensations irtay be felt 
in other parts of the body These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots. coM spots. 
craw lin | sensations, electric shock seiwa- 
timis. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
d ition . Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
fl) Paresthesias (see above) (3) HeadachM 
(3) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
o r  bands (S| Loss of sleep (•) Stiffness in tbc 
neck m  Pain between tbe shoulders (I) Stiff-, 
ness or p tin  in lower back ft) Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

These rignals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normsl M rve function. Until this function ia restored, 
you wilk In some degree, be incapacitated. The (onger 
you wail to teak help, the worse the .ednpHtion will be
come. Don’t  anit! Should you expertenoe any of these 
d a i^ e r  signals . . .  call for in depth consultation in Lay
m an’s terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 £ast'28th & Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Taxas 806-665-7261

YOUR BIST 
COOIER BUY 
STARTS HERE

Boot Tlie 
HEAT! 

WHli Ar 
Evaporative 

Cooler
Arctic Circle*

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPIYCO.

535 S. C s ^

\ÍB

One Tool 
Does It Ail!

Limited-Time 
Factory-Direct Sale
See how the MARK V will give you 
the accuracy you need to make 
home repairs or remodel build fine 
fumHure and cabinets, create gifts 
for family and friends — and do it as 
well as the woodworking experts! 
You can even start your own

moneymaking business, The 
Shopsmith MARK V is a versatile and 
complete home workshop that takes 
no more space than a bicycle Come 
see it in use and find out how you can 
save during thd limited-time factory- 
direct sale.

! SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT:

Pampa Mall
Nitm]) It Narlli at TwmiV FHIk tt<

TuMday Jun« 9  
through

Saturday Juno 13

" r ------------------------------------

It's more than a tool — it’s a 
woodworking system  ...
One compact and economical unit 
that gives you the five most needed 
workshop tools: 10" Table Saw, 1 6Vj" 
Vertical Drill Press, Horizontal Boring 
Machine, 34" Lathe and 12" Disc 
Sander

ShopamHhInc.
The Home Momanoa Comoany

ATTEND THIS DEMONSTRATION AND 
RECEIVE FREE GIFTS WORTH $10.001
Bring th«« coifpon to our spoctacuiar <MmonsiralK>n •rtd th« Shoptmith rtprtttnWtv (anil giv« you two 
fRECOdtS
You H rocot«* ■ FREE Sol 0« 3 Moodworkmg Proioct Pidnt with compw  irtttructKKtt dtagrams i corvMructton outkn« arxl a biH of malanait to guiOt you tis(>-bv-aitp (a $4 00 vafut)
Voul alto rccanro a y««r t «ubacnplK>n to ShOparArtn'l bi-montMy wKXxRrorkirtg fnagaiint HANDS ON' (a I8n«atutl Absoluttfy free wfMh« coupon*

Z>P .
Telephone (
NO o b lig a t io n pcrr. .  HZHH.
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angers blank Toronro, 9-0, 
:o complete 3-games sweep

Public Notices b u s in es s  o p p . in su la t io n HELP WANTED

ARLINGTON, Texas (APi -  The 
Dree-game set just concluded between 

Texas Rangers and the Toronto 
Mue Jays was a study of baseball 
earns going in opposite directions 
The Rangers pounded Toronto 9-0 

lunday for a three-game sweep, their 
|2th win in 16 games

Post-game comments from the 
langers were those of a team headed 
Upward, while the Toronto locker room 

oked and sounded like that of a team 
that wonders how much farther down it 
pan go

"We've got 25 guys here pulling for 
^ach other — a great bunch of guys 
iven the guys on the bench are 

flapping and yelling for you all the 
pime They 're a great bunch 

Those were the words of Texas 
pitcher Danny Darwin, who fired a 
four-hi t  shutout Sunday against

Toronto Contrast that to the words of a 
disgruntled Tornoto manager Bob 
Mattick after his team's seventh loss in 
a row

"We've made stars out of a lot of 
pitchers lately. But Darwin is good. He 
has plenty of talent and he showed a lot 
of guts — unlike some of our players." 
the manager said

Jays' relief pitcher Mike Willis, who 
walked the bases loaded in a five-run 
Texas eighth inning, refused to talk to 
reporters after the game

But in the winning clubhouse. Al 
Oliver was glad to talk about his night 
— three doubles, a single and a walk in 
five visits to the plate.

When I hit the bail well. I get a lot of 
doubles That s a really good sign." he 
said. "and. we are on the move, a 
winning team For the first time since 
1975. it s fun to come out to the park 
again"

Darwin, who struck out nine in his 
second shutout of the season, said "I 
have personal goals, but I don't like to 
discuss them. I'm just taking it one 
game at a time and I'm just interested 
in winning the division."

The big offensive blow of the evening 
was Buddy Bell's eighth-inning grand 
slam home run. the sixth four-run 
homer of his career.

Mario Mendoza reached first on an 
error. Bump Wills singled him to third 
and promptly stole second With first 
base open, the hot-hitting Oliver drew 
an intentional walk to bring Bell to the 
plate.

ORDINANCE NO. M7 
AN OROINANCB AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 6M  PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPAJEXA8. ON THE BTH DAY 
OP A i m ,  law , CHANGING PROM 
A SINGLE PAMILY • I  DISTRICT 
AND PLACING IN A 2-PAMILY 
DWELLING DISTRICT. ALL OP 
LOTS NOS. I THROUGH 3, BOTH 
INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK NO. 2 OP 
THE ORANGE SUBDIVISION TO 
THE CITY OP PAMPA, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS, AND ALL OP 
LOTS NOS. 1 THROUGH 4, BOTH 
INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK NÒ. 2 OP 
THE BENEDICT ANNEX. AN ADDI
TION TO THE CITY 0 ^  PAMPA, 
GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS; AND PRO
VIDING POR THE EPPECTIVE 
DATE OP THIS ORDINANCE.

H.R. Thampaoo, Jr. 
Mtyor, City at Punpa 
ATTEST Pat L. Etda 
City Sacratary

A-97 Juna 8,16, 1981

POR S A li
Lata Btiifar Driaa-Ia, 228 a  Bh b m . 
lodolaa 3 hadraoB tn ila r. Dotai faaJ 
htiaintaa. Raaaoa fcr aalÜM: Mkar out 
of tova buaiaaM, W6-3827.

BUSINESS SERVICE
OymiNMtka of Pom yo

Now looitiao. Loop 171 Norl 
889-2941 or ^ 2 7 7 3

lorth

MUNI STORAOC
You koop tho km. lOalO and 10x20 
atalla. Call 689-2929 or 669-9661,

Snoiling R Snelling 
Tho PlaconMot Pooplo 

Suite 327 Hughoo BMf W6-6628

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES
Bill Cox MaaoBiy 

666-3667 or 666-7336

AREA MUSEUMS
PunpâOUCo. 666-B464 

PropaiM BoLUm  FilUd 
PropuM ^ • to n u  Initalltd

"There were two out and I was just 
looking for a bkse hit. " Bell said. The 
ball sailed deep into the left field seats, 
and Bell got a standing, cheering 
ovation

Mets hand ICnepper first loss
HOUSTON tAPi — Though the stat 

Isheet may say otherwise. Houston 
pitcher Bob Knepper blames no one but 
nim^lf for his first loss in six decisions 
[ihisy^r

Knepper allowed only six hits Sunday 
In the Astros' 3-1 loss to the New York 
|Mets. but an error charged to third 
oaseman Art Howe played a key part in 

two-run seventh inning and Knepper 
¡credits himself with the miscue

After having trouble early on. 
(nepper retired 12 straight men before 
fubie Brooks led off the seventh with a 

single. After an infield hit by Alex 
Trevino. Doug Flynn grounded back to 
(nepper

The Astros left-hander threw to third 
base to force Brooks and Howe tried to

get Flynn at first, but the ball scooted 
wide of first baseman Cesar Cedeno. 
allowing a run to score and putting 
Flynn on third

Knepper feels like a throw to second 
might have started a key double play.

"It was a bonehead play on my part," 
he said “ I needed to get the two outs, 
no matter where I got them."

Winning pitcher Mike Scott, 3-4, 
helped his own cause by scoring Flynn 

,^ i th  a sacrifice fly. and Dave 
Kingman's 13th homer of the year, an 
eighth inning solo shot, gave New York 
a 3-0 lead

Knepper entered the game with a 1.05 
earned run average, the best in the 
National League He was charged with 
^ 0  earned runs Sunday to move his

average to 1.15. still the league's best 
Scott didn't run into many problems, 

combining with Neil Allen on a 
six-hitter. After a second inning double 
by Alan Ashby. Scott faced the 
minimum number of batters until Joe 
Pittman doubled in the ninth

Houston got a run when Danny 
Heep's pinch single scored Pittman. A 
single by Terry Puhl and Craig 
Reynold's sacrifice bunt threatened the 
Mets' lead, but Allen retired Cedeno 
and Jose Cruz on fly balls to preserve 
the win.

Houston catcher Ashby was injured 
in a second inning home plate collision 
with Alex Trevino

ina State eliminates Texas 
Ito advance into CWS finals

OMAHA, Neb. (APi — Arizona State Coach 
îm Brock said after a 13-inning College 
Torld Series loss to Oklahoma State last 
"riday that the Cowboys "just plain beat" his 

|op-ranked Sun Devils.
He doesn't expect it to happen twice.
ASU carries its 54-13 record into tonight's 

^CAA College World Series championship 
zame against the third-ranked Oklahoma 

btate Cowboys. 52-16. The Sun Devils earned 
l i  trip to the finals and another shot at 
■Oklahoma State by whipping No. 4 Texas 12-3 
}n a nationally televised game Sunday.

"I fully expect to win this thing. " Brock 
|>aid after his squad pounded the Longhorns.

I can't recall a better Arizona State ball club 
|:hat this one "

But Brock isn't writing off the Cowboys, 
vho won the earlier meeting by an 11-10 

|>core. •
"It's going to be a classic matchup." he 

Laid. "If I had been making a script for the 
|way things have gone. 1 wouldn't have the 
;uts to write it. Both are very good college 
saseball teams. The breaks are going to play 
I gigantic factor tomorrow night."

Arizona State pounded out a record four 
home runs to eliminate Texas. The 60-11-1 
Longhorns fell behind 5-1 early and were 
3verwhelmed with a six-run ASU eighth.

The Devils, who have totaled 111 home runs 
|for the season, had round-trippers from Gib 

eibert. Donnie Hill, Ricky Nelson and Bert 
lartinez Hill and Nelson hit solo shots while 

Seibert and Martinez slammed two-run 
homers in the eighth.

Texas scored in the top of the first and 
added single scores in the sixth and ninth

against Jeff Ahern and Randy Newman. 
Ahern picked up the his fourth win against 
two losses while Newman had his first save.

"I threw mostly fastballs," said Ahern, 
who went five inninga. “They weren't hitting 
them so I kept throwing them."

Texas had little rest between games as the 
Longhorns had to go 13 innings Saturday 
night to beat Oklahoma State. That game 
ended in the early morning Sunday after four 
hours and 41 minutes.

"The (95-degreeI heat was a big factor for 
Texas. Not getting much sleep and them 
coming out in this heat and humidity really 
wore them down."

Oklahoma State, by virtue of winning 
Friday's winners bracket final, won an 
automatic berth in Monday's championship 
game. Arizona State had to come back to top 
South Carolina 10-7 in Saturday night's first 
game to stay alive in the double-elimination 
tournament.

Oklahoma State will be rested following 
back-to-back 13-inning games to beat ASU 
and in the Texas loss. OSU is expected to 
start Mitch Coplon who beat No. 2-ranked 
Miami. Fla.. 12-6 Wzdnesday.

Brock said he likely will call upon 
left-hander Kevin Dukes and Kendall Carter. 
Dukes pitched 10 23 innings of hitless ball 
before OSU touched him for five hits and 
three runs Friday. Carter. 19-1 and the 
winningest pitcher in NCAA Division I. went 
the d istance against South Carolina 
Saturday.

"The momentum now has equalized,” 
Brock said. "I think I'd pay the $3 (for a 
ticket) if they wouldn't let me in free."

Rose draws closer
ATLANTA (AP) — Pete 

Rose had one single in five 
at-bats during the Phillies' 
7-5 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves, leaving him four 
shy of Stan Musial's 
National League career hit 
record of 3.630 today.

Rose flied to center field 
in the first inning and 
grounded out in the third 
before collecting his 3.626th 
career hit. an RBI single in 
the fifth. He also had a 
sacrifice fly in the sixth 
and flied to center in the 
eighth

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. 186

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPAJEXAS, ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF AlW L, 19 « . CHANGING FROM 
AN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT 
AND PLACING IN A SINGLE 
FAMILY-2 DISTRICT. ALL OF 
BLOCKS NOS. 1 THROUGH 4, BOTH 
INCLUSIVE, OF DAVIS PLa CE, 
UNIT IL AN ADDITION TO THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS; AND PROVIDING FOR THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDI
NANCE.

H.R. ThomMn. Jr. 
6Uyor, City of Pampt 
ATTEST: Pat L  Eadx 
City Stcratary

A-96 June 8,16,1961

[ope springs eternal 
baseball talks

OF APRIL, 1969, CHANGING FROM 
) AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTAN

NEW YORK (API -  A faint ray of 
Optimism seemed to be just under the surface 
Is the mediator in baseball's- free-a gent 
rompensatlon negotiations prepared to begin 
another week of trying to bring the two sides 
^loser together.

"I'm not as pessimistic as I was last 
veek " said Kenneth E. Moffett. "I'm not 
lying I see the light at the end of the tunnel 
laybe I'm just getting a second wind"
He will need it because nothing has been 

esolved and a strike by the players remains 
I very real possibility.

While both sides awaited U.S. District 
^udge Henry Werker's decision on a National 
,>abor Relations Board petition for an 
njunction against the owners — a decision 

lould come today — negotiations continued 
lere

Managment and union representatives 
vere summoned by Moffett to a session 

Scheduled to begin at 2 p.m EDT
Moffett's revitalization may have come 

|rom a proposal made Saturday by Marvin 
filler, executive director of the Major

League Players Association. That plan was 
rejected by the owners, but Ray Grebey, 
director of baseball’s PUyer Relations 
Committee^ indicated that management at 
least had given serious consideration to it.

"It was not dealt with summarily or given 
immediate rejection,” Grebey said of the 
proposal, which called for a pool of 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  p l a y e r s  f rom which 
compensation to the team losing a free agent 
through the re-entry draft could be drawn.
"But. after thorough examination, we do not 

feel it provides a f ramework for a 
settlement "

ORIHNANCE NO, M  
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF A I ^  1968, TO INCLUDE SF-3 
DISTRICT W n ^  THE SF-2 DIS
TRICT WITHIN THE PROVISIONS 
OF SAID ORDINANCE NO. 6 « .

HJl. H io aM n , Jr. 
Mayor, City or Pamyo 
ATTEST: h t  L. Eadx 
CMv fluntw

A-lOO JunaSTlS, 1961

Miller said he thinks the reason his plan 
was rejected was that it did not penalize a 
team signing a free agent. Instead, each 
major league club would designated an 
unspecified number of players for the 
compensation pool. Then teams losing 
quality free agents could replace those 
players either with the selection in the 
amateur draft currently provided or a player 
from the pool.

ORDINANCE NO. 891 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. n X A S , ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF APM U1969¿HANOINQ FROM A 
SOtOUtFAMILY 3 DISTRICT AND

THE

Andujar traded to Girdinals
HOUSTON (AP) — Pitcher Joaquin 

Indujar says he is sad to leave his 
pammates with the Houston Astros, but is 
oking forward to the prospect of pitching 

hore with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Astros General Manager Af Rosen 

nnounced Saturday night that Andujar was 
eing sent to the Cardinals in a straight swap 
br switch-hitting outfielder Tony Scott.
¡"1 might be happy tomorrow because I 
now I'll get to pitch more in St. Louis than I 
Id here." Andujar said "But tonight I'm sad 
Kause it's hard to leave good friends."
I Andujar was 2-3 and had a 4.86 earned run 
verage this season. Scott is batting .227 after 
1 games with St. Louis.
[Andujar said Manager Bill Virdon told him 

the trade in the seventh inning of the

Astros' 6-2 victory over the New York Mets.
"He told me that he hoped I would do well 

there, and he told me that^could go take a 
shower right then if I wanteT" Andujar said. 
"I said. 'No. I want to stay here and be an 

Astro as long as I can.' This is like leaving 
your family.”

Scott can become a free agent next year, 
and Cardinal Manager Whitey Herzog 
acknowledged that the possibility he would 
play out his option was a factor in the trade.

"I'm not in a position to say whether lie'll 
be playing every day or not, but if he does 
play, it'll probably be in center field," Virdon 
said of Scott.

Tendinitis of the ankle recently forced 
regular center fielder Cesar Cedeno to move 
to first base.

BMITriADDrnON,ALL(V BLOCK 1 
OF THE MATTHEW8 - THORNTON 
ADIVnON, AND ALL OF BLOCK 1 
or  THE HAN8RN 2ND ADDITION, 
ALL IN THE CITY OF PAMPA,ORA Y 
COUNTY, TEXAS; AND PROVIDINO 
FOR T H i EFFECTIVE DATE OP 
THU ORDINANCE

H.R Thompxin, Jr. 
Mayar, City or Paunpa 
ATTEST: Pat L  Eadx 
City Sacratary

B-I Juno 8,16,1961

ORDINANCE NO. 892 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPAJEXAS, ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF A liU L  1969, CHANGINO FROM 
AN AOUCULTURAL DISTRICT 
AND PLACDM IN A SDRHJC FAM
ILY • ID B T R K T . ALL OF BLOCKS 
NOS. 1 AND 2 0 ^  THE OVERTON 
MElOmB ADDITKm, NO. 7 TO THE 
c m  or PAMPiL O A T  COUNTY, 
TEXAS; AND FBOVID8MO FOR i m  
EFFBCnVE DATE OP THB ORDI
NANCE.

HJL ThaaaaaB, Jr. Mayar, City aiPaiaaa 
ATTEST; Pat L  E a «  
CRySMnMry

JVM 8, IS, 1961

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pam pa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p .m ., special tours by ap-

P̂ ĵ i^ K n Dl e -p l a in s  h is t o r i
c a l  MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muMum hours 9 a. m . to 6 p. m . week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays.
D O W  MEREDITH AQUARIUM & 
W ILDLIFE MUSEUM: F ritch . 
Hours 2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a  m. to6 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, Cloaed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

BOOKKfEPING S TAX SERVICE
Roonix Johnson 

102W E. Footer 660-7701

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
Pan^a|c o ^ r  otto Siŷ ly

Ward 666-1871

MIUER'S ROTOTRUNG SERVICE
666-6736 669-7279

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 1008 Al- 
cock. 666-6002.

9 a  m. to 5 :Ñ  p.m. traekdays and 
1-6:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY AIR CONDITIONING
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays excSpt 
Tuesday. L5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONETER WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours! 
a.m. top.m. xreekdays. Saturday and

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ssrvicx, 
Rapair and Installation. Call Larry 
Handrick, 666-3301

^ n ^ ^ E D -M c L E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M cLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m . to 4 

.m. Monday th ro u g t S ata rd ay .

, ____ - J L  MUSEUM:
nobeetie. HoursOa.m. toep .m . 

daily Cloaed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUN'TY M USEUM : 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to y>.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

APPL. REPAIR

HEARING INST. CARPENTRY
710 W. Frañci»% inpa4Í6-34Sl 

Bellone B atte ries , f l ^ ,  0-83.25; 
BPR-67S.044Ì BP401R, 2-12.60 Free 
electronic bearing test.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodel ing 
666-8248

PERSONAL
Lanes Builders 

Bullding-Rcmodelina 
669-3940 Anteil Lance

ORDINANCE NO. M9 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 600 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA,TEXAS, ON THE OTH DAY

AND PLACING IN A MULTI- 
FAMILY DISTRICT, ALL OF 
BLOCKS NOS. 6 AND 6, OF DAVIS 
PLACE, UNTT IL AN ADIHTION TO 
THE (ilTY OF p a m p a , GRAY 
COUNTY,^TEXA8; AND PtóviD lN G  
FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE.

HJt. IhoinM n, Jr. 
Mayor, City or Pampa 
ATTEST: Pat L. Eads 
City Sacrotary

A-90 Juna 8,16,1961

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliv eries . Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  66M117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 666-1754.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, n»fln^. 
cuatom cabineta, oountar topa, aoouati- 
cal calling apraying. Free eatimatea. 
Gena Breaae. 666-6377

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY 
U. S. Stool liding. htoatic vinyl aiding, 
roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

MARY KAY Cosmoties, froo faciala, 
supplisa and daliverteo. Tammy Eas
terly, 6664963.

669-2012.

J E K CONTRAaORS
669-2648 669-9747 
Additions, Romodaling, 

Concreto-Painting-RspaUrs
MARY KAY Counetica, fraa facials. 
For supplisa and dalivsriaa call Diada 
Wallin 666-8336

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addittons, 
panelling, painting, patios, ramodaling 
and rapain inauroa. Free aatimatoa. 
666-34M.

A.A. Tuaadey, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning 666-1343 or 66M110.

DO YOU have a loved one with a drink
ing problam? Call Al-Ancm,666-4216 m* 
^ 1 3 6 6 .

PAINTING. ROOnNG, carpentry and 
panelliiw. No job too omall. Free eoti- 
matoe. Call Mike AJbua. 666-4774.

RENT OUR oleamox carpet cteaning 
machine. Om Hour Maitinixing, 1607 
N. Hobart. Call 669-7711 for iiiforma- 
tioB and appointmant.

Nkholo« Homa Impravamant Ca. 
Quality Workmanahip, UB. Stael sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 yaars 
guarantaa, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estim ates. 
Reaaonable, 669-3430.

OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wadnoa- 
dayo and Fridays. Al-Ateans, Wadnsa- 
day.Sp.m .Open meeting S unday  at 
11 a.m . 206 y/tti Browning. 609-2791.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tica akin cars also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmatico. Call Zalla Mao Gray 
806-6694424.

CARPENTRY WORK, remodeling, 
pointing, panelling.jwtioe, porch, room 
additione, oonento, floor tevelling, roof
ing, ceramic tile, large or small job. 
Free eotimatoa, 669-7747.

TRI-CHEM producta can be ordered at 
this numbar 666-3690,

HOME REPAIR • Remodelin|, panel
ing. free estimatee. Reasonable, refer- 
encee. Call 666-7676. Scott Smilaa.

REDUCE SAFE and fa s t with 
GoBese T ab le ts o r capsu les and 
E-Vap “water pills". Keyes Phar
macy, 926 N. Hobart.

ClareiKa Johns Construction 
General eontracton. Steal buildings. 
Roaidantial, Commarcial, Industrial 
builder. Quality, Guaranteed. Esti
mates. 806-848-2873

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 8. Cuylor. 
Loons, buy, soli and trade.

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVICE
Additions, romodaling, painting, oon- 
crate, roofing, and floor leveling, 
eortmic tile. Laim or small joba. Free 
oatimatos, Relerancas furnished,

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S.
Cuyler. open daily from 6:00 to 6:30. 
Tune upe, brake eervtce. valve jobs, 
motor work. Genera) auto repair. 
Phone 669-2261.

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARFETS

CHILDREN’S POTTERY class 10 
ytora and up. Monday’s June 8-July 13, 
hours 10 to 12 and 1 to 3 p.m. 6100 
avsrything ftirniahsd. Enroll Claren
don Collaga 666-8801.

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fians. 
429 N. Hobert-666-6772 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARFET SALE
Completely Inatollad 

Fras Eatimatea 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 645-3361

TOP O’ Texas Lodge 1381 Monday, 
June 6. itudy and practice. Tueaday, 
May 9, EA Dagrea. Membere urgad to 
attend.

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday 7:30 P.M. Study and prac
tice. Clay Ciomland, W.M. Paul Ap
pleton, secretary.

You"
1416 N. Banka 666-6861

DITCHING
LOST & FOUND DITCHING HOUSE to altey 630, can 

ateo dia 8,10,12 inch wide. L a m  Back 
EtecUv, 660-9632.

CaU 0654900.
DITCHES: WATER and n a . Machina 
fita throu(h 38 inch gate. 666-6692.

REWARD - CHILDRENS pat. Blonda 
eockar spanial arith frackita on nooo. 
Anoweri to Ttity. 669-7367.

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch aride. 
Harold Baitoa, 666-6092 or 660-7793.

GENERAL SERVICE
BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE By owitor - McLoan Sarvioa 
Station. Largo building, unlimited 
p o alb tlitn . Bargatnl 776-2092, 
803-6941.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magneuc 
Signs, 2132 N. Chrtety. 66»%18

DRIVE THROUGH autom atic ear
waah aquipmant for oalo. PAMPA 
NEEDBTiasIil Oarnar will flnanoe in 
Pampa. Call 689-2307. In Amarillo call

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 660-1412. 
Buainaaa - raudantial building mainte- 
naooi, haating, air conditioning, carpet 
cleanhig. apartm ent move - oute.

KA D Y TO WORK FOR YOUR-
Then talk to eatabliahed.
Large Mid-West m em orial manufac
tu rer f o u n M  in IM I. D ealership 
program oners an outatanding. op- 
poniinity to eg tabU «  and b iiu d ^  
salaa and servloe butkieaa of your 
own. You’ll have a  protected tá r i t-  
ory and training from one of the moet 
knowledgaable memorial manufac
turers in the United Slates.

Tiww-Trimming emd RemevcMe
Any siso, raeaonabte, aprsying, clean
up, htuling, mowing, yon of roCaronom, 060̂ .̂ itii

What do you need? A few boo n  a  
waak V part time to lupplanMiit your 
taoeme o r  a  change fii your career 
and make this oppenungy a  full time

Fmatter laaaitetten 
CimwaaiHil Bwlldlep, Troitec

666-6224

LOOKINO FOR faitead m e tlaen e  to 
work fardan eaeter aaa eaa station 
Caatect Bob Crippon at Ottoon't. .

OUARANTIi BURDiRS SUFflY
Do it  yoniself. Wo furnish blewar. 718 
a  Cuyter. 666-2012.

TOF OF TEXAS INEUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batta and Blown. Proa Ea- 
timatea, 660-0674 from 9 a.m. te 7 p.m.

SALES-RENTAL
Part tima for maturo individual. Pteaa- 
an t working conditions. Apply 
Bvonaon’a Hallmark Card Shop, Pampa

Lawnmower Service
66916g r OUWOilm la man thaa has toiaw;* 
tedga al Cabal Aanha 466 aattes I

LAWN MOWING. Call David 
660-6600.

itg te ha rig aiipaivliar. Must ha abte I
A ^a ---------  • " *a wMh «  and ha Christ,<SRlaeari. Cad

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTTNO AND DECORATTNG: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 606-2903

SAUS MANAGEMENT 

$S00 • $«00 K R  W KK

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.. _ , gg5.gi4¡

If you oan train and m an m , call ma. 
Fact growing company with t

^pray Acoustical Coiling 
Paul Stewort

___ _____ _____, I troanond-
ouo opportunity ospmiding into this 
aroa. ïJaiÎ Ed Sponcor ooltect a t (402)' 
692-3170.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. tesa, 
blow arcouatical cailings. Gana Caltfar, 
666-4840 or 069-2216.

SUNSHINE SERVICES noodt maids to 
arorkS a.m. te 6 p.m., 14 an hour. Nord 
own tranaportatlon. Call 666-1412.

SoMthaaaatorn Construction 
Painting - Neat • Reaaonablo 

666-1006 after 6:30

DOCTOR’S offieo, Espsrionoe prefer- 
rad

PAINTING - INTERIOR and oxterior, 
Exporiencod, froo ectimatea, Ronny 
Brownlow, White Door, 883-3761, Wifi 
arork out of toara.

RECEPTIONIST, ichsdulo appoint- 
msnte, handle aceounte, accurate typ
ing

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, oxterior, 
acoustic, minor rapain . Raforonreo. 
Ptetchar family, 666-4842.

AIR CONDITIONING oorvic* AH 
makes and models 666-6091. Ron 
Broaiming.

COOL - Air Spring Start Up 
Have your air cteanod, aervicad and ra- 
pairao bafora Uw heat wave, 666-1670.

WASHERS. DRYERS, diahwaahtra 
and range rapair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7966.

TRACTOR WORK, ioadar, box bladt, 
dump truck all lypH d b t work. Tractor 
rototilliiu, lavalling. Oram mading, 
dabric oaulad. Kannath Banka, 
6694119.

What you don’t  need! Any bivoet- 
m ent, We finance and fuihW i all 

j i d  trajaiag. Abeoiatety no

rdal^.W Inoi
Oompaiy

LAM PAINTERS. Commcrcinl, rati- 
dantial, oilfield. Rsasonable, rafor- 
enoea, aatimatea. 836-2969, after 6 
p.m.

NURSE, amist physician with exami- 
nationa, tharoapy and batic lab. Pleam 
mnd bitef hand written cummary of 
educational background work oxpori- 
onco, job akilb and mteiy roquiroment 
to H. Dwight Dow MD, 800 hTSumnar, ' 
Pam pa 'Texas 79066.

SCHOOL TEACHERS will do intarior- 
extorior painting. Acoustic ooilingo. 
Call Stove Portar, 669-9347

PAMPA COUNTRY Club nsads ma
turo and expariancad cook and waiter 
staff. Apply in parson botwaen 9-11 
o.m. and 2-3 p.m.

PAINTTNO WANTED - Man and wite 
team. Neat, expariancad, Reforoncm. 
666-6483 or 66^2684.

NEED ASSISTANT Nunery worker 
Call Church Office, batwaan 9 and 4 
p.m. wmkdays. 666-1031.

PEST CONTROL
THE PAMPA Club is now accaptii« 
applicatioos for diahwathma. Apply in 
parson, 2nd floor, Coronado Inn.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Fras tmmito inspection. 718 S. Cuyter. 
669-2012.

WANTED 3 ladim for part time or full 
time for Stanisy Home Products. For 
information, (

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Repiping-Hepair-Remodel 
Heating-Air CondlUoning 
Free estim ates 666-6603

SEPTIC  TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S35S. Cuyler 665-3711

NEED 2 Class A o r  Journeym an 
Field Mechanics for oilfield and In
dustrial engine and compressor se r
vice. Pay commensurate with ex
perience, 2 w eeks vacation  f irs t  
year, paid holidays, medical and 
LIT) M nefits, Drofit sharing. Call 
Doug Carlisle, Waukesha Pierce In
dustries , 201 N. P rice Road, 
000600-3^.

W EBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sew er cleaning. E lectric  
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, 006-2727.

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRIC BOTOROTTING and sink 
lines $26 also house lovoling. Call 
666-4287 or 669-3919

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and romoval. Faading and 
spraying. Frso satimatm. J.R  Davis,
t u i m .

SEWER LINES and sink drains un
stopped and cteanod. Harold Boston, 
666-7793 or 666-5892. SEWING MACHINES

Plowing, Yard Work
GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototill, 
yard lavalling, gram aaadad in shadad 
araoa. All typm dirt work. Kenneth 
Banko. 6604119.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor for all 
maiteo of sawing mochinm and vacuum 
cteonars. Singtr Sotea and Sarvioe’ 214 
N. C a y te r .^ 2 3 8 3

MIUErS ROTOTILUNG SERVICE
6664736 669-7279

Trees, Shrub, Plants

MOWING, EDGING - alley deaiH ip, 
flower beds, hauling, odd jobe, a ir 
conditidner servioe!a59d8li.

TREE SERVICE* trimming, topping, 
romoval. Loia ~
timatm. 069-7
romoval. Larga or email tram. Frm ao- 

969-7747.

RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPLIES

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
Wo aarvioe all branda. 

304 W. Foster 6694481

Houttan Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Footer 669488

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white, or 
Stereo. By srmk or month. Purchom 
plan available. 666-1201.

Whita Houaa Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 6664291

1301 S.
ipo Lut 
Hobart

Lumbar Co.
666-6781

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Soteo-Rantola 

4-Yoor Warranty 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 a  Cuyter 666-3361

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINOS 
B U K D ErS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyter 6664711 

Your Plastic Pips Haadqiiartata

Zanilh and Magnavox
Satea and Sarvice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Compiate Lino of Building 

Matártela. Pries Road 669-3209

PAMPA TV Saleo A Sarvice 
322 SA Cuyter 

Wo lorvica all mokao 
Coll 669-2932

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6664113, aitar 5 p.m., 666-2462

SEWING

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Bornao 669-6301 

Plootic pipe for aawar, hot and cold 
' water. Fittlngi for aawar. hot tratar, ach 
.40 H 4  inch cch .80.

TWENTY TO fifty percent off ALL 
fabrics. RODEN’S FABRIC
312 S. Cuyler.

: SHOP.

CavaU'a H aas  Supply 
Quality Cupat:"Our Prices Will Floor

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouta and aluminum rs-

{ilaosmant windows, and patio doors, 
Bctory diroct salsa and installation. 

For appointmant for sampte domonat- 
ratlon, Call 666-7789 after 6:30 or 
t-9744786 in Bergtr.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart, 6664701.

Machinery & Tools

WILL BABY ait in my home two and 
throe year oldo. Call 666^26.

FOR SALE 1971 680 Caie Back Hoc 
Oood condition. Call aftir 6. 669-6320 
or 668-9434.

TWO TEENAGE boya want to do yard 
work. Will mow, edge, trim - anything 
that naadc to bo dona. Call 666-8067 or 
666-9434. Roaaonabte ratea.

FARM EQUIPMENT

PIANO LESSONS - Baginnera a apa- 
cialty. Call to raaorvo your placo for fall. 

a x p o ^ ljH ^  tuning. Call Nancy

1176CA8B TRACTOR Low houn. hai 
fltmt and Ioadar with nay moving at- 
tachmanto. 16 foot ofbot plow call 
666-1186 after 6.

16 FOOT, 96 John D ean Combine. 
Oood condition. Would trade for travel 
traiter. 8064234966.

HELP WANTED
RXLIABLS CARRIERS m adid  for 
nMghborhood routai. Call tha Pampa 
Niwo, 669-2626.

MODEL A, 14 foot Oteanor Combina. 
Raady for the field. Call after 9 p.m. 
6664168.

HOUSEHOLD

UVINO PROOF Londteaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
grace and seeding. Frwe ostimata. 
Coll J.R. Davis, AA5-SAS9.

Avon, W# Hove An Opening
Call 666-8607 Jett Ottdiam Furniture 

1416 N. Hobart 666-2232
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING AFPUCATIONS FOR FUU 
AND FART • TIME SALES HOSTES
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
IS01 N. HOSJLRT.

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitvta A Carpet 

The Company To Hove bi Your 
Horn«

1304 N. Banka 6664606
WE NEED eiaturo naat waltr aaaaa. 
Good parsooaUty a  must. Oood pay, i i -  
oilliiit bintflta. All aUfts availaibla. 
Apply Bamboo, Pisapa.

RENTII YES, RENDI 
Applianeaa, Microwave Ovano, 

Vacuum Claaaora. 
JO H N S O N -----

EXPERIENCED GROOMER Wanted. 
Call 6694643.

HOME FURNISHINOS 
40A S. Cuylor «AS-3M1

■•.X

SERVICE ON all Elactrie R a ion , 
Typawriton and Adding Machimo. 
Spacialtr Balm and Sirviota, 1006 Al- 
eock, 666-6002.

BOUTE DRIVEES I 
E. Poetar.

Apply 840

8WIMHINO POOLS, rad wood hot 
tabo jpai, mmtm, whirlpail hatha. Con
tact David Broomr a t ib e  Watarhote. 
68M2M.

BONANZA
Ahrayi looking iar good paopte. Part 
Umi and ftUIumi posi liana ivallabls. 
Apply in parson betm o n 2 pw . and 6 
p.m. doily. Pampo Moll.

Wright’s 
Usad P u n itu n  

612 B. Cuyter 686)

»-9

FOUNDATION LEVBUNO and 
rill— I.W Ouanaias RulMaci, 719 & 
O v ii r .« M 6 1 R

EXPERIENCBD OENEBAL Machoaic 
. Muit bava own teals, all f r i l ls

2ND IIMB Around, 1940 R  Barma, 
F a rn itu r i, apejiancat, toala, baby , , 
aoulpmaat, ate. Buy, aall. ar trada, aha .  
bid OB amala and movlH satea. Coll ' * 
9664128. Owuir Baydiaa B in iy .

banaflti  arith ataMany. Haaaa apply a t

iySttltiyimetakatoh **** **
DoHwi's FwmittNa M art 

Usad F wfü ttiy M C aap a^ ^ l i a ma

HOUSEH
■ SEARS DOUB 

avecado, $250 
Phone e»4164

FOR SALE. 0 
twin bed, box 
bxcellent cond

ANTIQU
’THE ANTIK-I 
office ftirniuti 
666-2441. 806 '

'MISCELL
MR. COFFEE 
Warranty work 
666-8656.

Chimnay

H«

LEAVE YOUI 
OMrtgAg* prol 
Gana or JannU

^ A r S  CAKE 
.  10 to 6 Mondai 
'  Hobart 669-711

SELFSTORA( 
10x20,10x10,1

WILTON CA 
priooo. Rant or 
of cake pans a 
Ateo over 60 dii 
molds and i 
666-2648 for a<

P u t your 
dacals, calend 
Date VospooU

TR/
/low  Jogging 
Choice oTmat 
For boat qui 
666-4767

"CUSTOM HJ 
sate - Call 66(

NEWLADIEI
Karet.$300Ci

20 YARDS 0' carpet. 665-3!
WINDOWS C 
terior. Call 6

6 X10 Foot m 
cash and cai 
b lies  last. 6 
tem s, In c ., 
Amarilii, 36S

GARAG
GA

LIST wit 
H uatt

OARAGE S/ 
Dwight. 1976 
tte bit of aval

MUSICI
LOWRE
Lowny

Magmvox
Coronado

Piano inbuilt 
Hammond Cl 
Baldwin Spit 
Yamaha non 

‘ TARFLEY 
117 N.

Wo I 
LOWRf
Coronal

UVESTi
• p r o m p t  di

doyo a waek. 
do llar, 66 
1-806492-40

BRANGUSE 
1200 pound 
886-1186 oft

OKLAHOM 
Pampo. Colt 
kotwo tra in  

'D innis Wall , 9-11 pjn.

PETS&
*FROFESSI( 

Sehmuaarsj 
avaibblo Pf 
and block. S:

POODLE 01 
1146 S. Finii

PISH AND 
Blinks. 666-1 
■Has and f 

, paintment.

LET ME bat 
flrocniingfbi

Öntment ( 
>-9608.

PtOFESEK 
SBm II or m< 
O bnii.6664

TAKING D 
tmudBluoD

Ö Bod Dob
376-231

FOR SAIE: 
Call 848-261

-gWORDTAI
B terO l.Pai91111,140171
S ÿw ayO O



PAMTA N IW S  làmimr. A »«•» IS

M iUtimi

I
ual.PUM- 
I. Apply 
■p.Pimpa

ENT

« fK

•, call m*.
> tnawDd- 
: into thio 
ct ( t  (402)'

l( maid* to 
■our. Naad 
S-1412. •

100 prefor-

I appoint- 
urato typ-

ith oxami- * 
ab. Plaaao 
mmary of 
rk aiqiari- 
luiramant 
(. Suninar, ’

nd waiter 
roan 9-11

ry worker 
a 9 and 4

aocepting . 
L Apply in 
Inn.

ime or full 
ducte. For *

m eym an 
d and In- 
esaoraer- 
with ex- 

tion f irs t 
iical and 
'ing. Call 
P ien* In- 
e R oad,

P runinf. 
edina and 
.R Davis,

INES
tor for all 
id vacuum 
irvioe’ 214

lants
:, toppinf. 
a. Free ae-

r Co.
3291

INOS
HO
1711
urtare

IPANY
ding
»9-3209

ItON
»-2462

0301 
and cold 

water, acb

idowe and 
■■inuin re- 
itio doors, 
stalla tion. 
I demonat- 
ir 6:30 or

lols
Back Hoe 
669-6320

houle, baa 
noving at- 
plow call

CombiiM. 
I fcr travel

' CombiiM. 
lUr 9 p.m.

litui*
-2232

»•t
I In Your

»»006

M S
iS -3 3 é l

8. B a n « ,  
iaaU, baby 
rlr*4s,alaa 
salsa. Can

f l # ~  -

you want a... 
youVe gotit•  •  •

M1H oissm
HOUSEHOLD PETS «  SUPPLIES COOSEMYER

* F OR SALE - Dadiabund n«ppity
4U Davia.

FOR SALE, one m aple book case FOR SALE • Red m in ia tu re  
twin bad, box spring and mattress. Dachshund pimpias.AKCreaistared 
bxcellent condiUm.MM144 andshoU. CaOHMOM or6B-1S02.

ANTIQUES
TOB ANUK'I'DEN: OAK Purniutra 
ottka fùrn iu trt, c«dar chMt. claM* 
66D-2441. 806 W. Brown.

‘MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
^m nm gr work done. Call Bob Crouch,

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Q ^ n 's  Sweep 

John Haesle 669-3769

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gens or Jannie Lewis, 666-3468.

^A V S  CAKE and Candy Decor. Open 
.  10 to 6 Monday thru Saturday. 616 N 

- Hobart 669-7163

SELF STORAGE units now available. 
10x20,10x10, and 10x6. Call 669-2900.

WILTON CAKE pans a t reduced 
prices. Bant or buy from large aslsc^n  
of cake pans end decorating supplisa. 
Also over 60 different caiufy and sucker 
molds and supplies. Cell Mery. 
669-2646 for a d d i^ .

F R E E  KITTENS to g ive aw ay. 
669-2368.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used oinos frimituie, cash 
ragietsis, copieia, typewritera, and all 
other olKoe mach inee. Alaeeopy service 
available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 21S N. 

Cuyler 669 13SS

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or otbar gold. 
Rbsame Diamond Shop. 666-2831.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
service of flatwprs, holloware; gold and 
diamonds. Paying premium prices. 
McCarleys's Jsw el^ , 106 N. Cuyler.

WE PAY CeahfiorOuna. Jewelry,coine, 
etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 613 N. Ouyer.

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
Cottonseed Hull sacks. 20 cants each. 
Call Jay Traapar, 666-7426.

mn¿füTA

by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR Sale - 2216 Dogwood. Call 
666-8960 or 669-3764.

SAVE MONEY on your home - owner's 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency hr a FREE quote. 666-6767.

3 BEDROOM. 1 % baths, brick home. 
Dining room, dsn, 2 car garage with 
opaoer. Fenced backyard. 27!a Com
anche or 669-9310. Loan aseumption 
poasiMe with low intoraat rate.

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
M eredith; also Industria l lot on 
Price Road. CaU 666-2628.

90 FOOT lot on Beech S treet. 
669-3667.

COMMERCIAL PROP.

Jhit vour ed on cape’-knives, hardhat 
dacau, calendars, pens, irutchas, etc. 
Dale Vsapaetad, 666-2246.

TRAMPOUNES
^ ew  Jom ng  and large trampoliiwe. 
Choice oTiiMt colors, 1 year warranty. 
For best quality and prices call 
666-4767.

BUYING USED Oilflald Button Bits. 
We will pick-up. Call Butch,

WANT TO buy bricks arid concrete 
blocks. Call 836-2396, Lefors.

WILL BUY gold and silver Jewelry 
or coins. 731 N. Hobart. 666-7139.

'CUSTOM MADE Charcoal Grills for 
.  sale ■ Call 666-8197 or 669-2488. FURNISHED APTS.

NEW LADIES Wide Wedding Ban, 14 
Karet, ^M C all 6692782 after 5 p.m.

20 YARDS of good used off white 
'  carpet. 665-3S8f

WINDOWS CLEANED, interior, ex
terior Call 665-7678

GOOD ROOMS, 83 itp, 810 weak Davis 
Hotel, 116H W. Faster, Clean, Quiet, 
6690115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites availa
ble. Daily and weekly ratos. All bills 
M id and ftimished. No required lease. 
Total security system. The Lexington, 
1031 N. Sumner 665-2101

9 X 10 Foot metal Building kits. 8220, 
cash and carry, while limited sup
p lies  last. Morgan B u ild in«  Sys
tem s, Inc., 5801 Canyon D rive, 
AmarUli. 3^9497

Q A RA G E SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with IÌM ClaMifUd Adt 
MuM be paid in advance 

66B-2526

' GARAGE SALE - June 8-12, 1128 8. 
Dwight. 1976 Honda CL 360, $400. UU 
tie bit of everything elee, cheap!

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur- 
niehed and unliirniahed. Call 669-2900.

UNFUN. HOUSE
NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Garage, No 
pets. Deposit. Inquire a t 1116 Bond.

FOR SALE in Skelhrtown: iww 3 bed
room house, central neat end air, firep
lace and 2 baths. Call 848-2466.

REDUCED PRICE
No longer listed with realtor. Three 
BedroonM IK bath, frilly caipeted, 
energy sflleient, central heat and air, 
storm windows, garage door OMnsr, 
fenced yard clooe to grade school and 
junior nigh, 4 years old. Must see to 
appreciau. Cair666-1730or see at 1921 
R  Dwight.

STARTERS-RriREES 
Ideal for starters, neat, clean, one 
bedroom with furniture, sturdy con
struction with siding. 88Ü0. OE 

LAKE LOTS
Chooae from lots a t Lake Meredith 
for move-ins, mobile homes, etc. i 
MLS 490 A 49Í

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Two bedroom mobile home, some 
appliances, good credit plus $2000. 
and closing. MLS 733 SUf 

MOVE TO UFORS 
Tip Top Shape, 2 bedroom, wood- 
bum iiú  firemace, roomy kitchen, 
centralheat 6 air, garden area, gar
age MLS 737

ISHOM STREET
Well arranged 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new carpeL extra  lot plumbed for 
mobile home, outside city limits. 
MLS 700. Milly Sanders 6692671, 
Shed Realty, Inc. 6 6 5 ^ 1 .

COMMERCIAL INCOME producing 
proMrty on Hobart Street, present 
laaaehaai
eilnbla.
816»46-3386.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, p.m.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom 1605 N. 
F aulkner. See ow ner Monday or 
Tuesday.MUSICAL INST. ___________________________

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER BUS. RENTAL PROP.
* Lowroy Organa and Pianoa i ■ ■■■

M ^ v o x M w T V s a ^ ^ i e o e  OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.
 ̂ Coronado Center 6693121 Pioneer OfTices, 319 N Bellard.
r ----- - r ~ T ----- -r:--------------- 666-6226 or 666»207.Piano rebuilt upright ................8288 ________________________________
H u ^ n d  Chord organ 84M COMMERCIAL BUILDING for ront at
BaMwin Spinet i^ a n  ................8̂  114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kirk Dun-
Yamoha now Spinet organ .......8996 666-6757

* TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY — I---------- -------------------------
117 N. Cuyler 666-1261 CORONADO CENTER

_— t;— . _  Ratail offke qMMe availaba in the fol-
Wa Buy Uaad Pianoa___ 900 Squaro faat, 2.000

* LOWREY MUSIC CENTER aquare faat. 2400 Square feat, 3.600
C<mmado Canter 669-3121 aquare feat. 4006 square faat. Call

-- —- —  Ralph G. Davia Inc.. Realtor,
I  a w E C T ^ ^ I /  806-353-9851. 3741 Olaan Blvd.
U  V C 9 1  w ^ l \  Amarillo, Taxaa 79109.

* PROMPT DEAD atock roiDoval aavan i i A a e e e  E A I C
daya a weak. Call your local uaad cow H w I v I C d  r w K  ^ A L E  
dealer, 669-7016 or tell free
l-800»92.4043___________________

* BRANGUS BULLS. 2 veers old. KWO to « 1  J L f i i « » . 9(Mi4 
1200 pounds Tested reedy to uee. P*"”  6*93641 or 6699604
666-1186 efter 6 ________ __---------------------------------------  PRICE T. SMITH
OKLAHOMA TRAINER movos to Buildars
P u ^ .  Colta broke, rope and b a r r e l _______________ ________________

, 911 p.m. Jemee Brexton-666-2160
— ■ Jeck W. Nichole-6696112PETS & SUPPLIES Matcom Danaon-669-6443

•PROFESSIONAL POODLE ^  thet
¡iS b rp C S S iii^ .iS l.'lK  « y M ~ £ ? iS ^ l . ,« U a f u n iU .C a l l
and block. Sueie Reed, 666-4184 869-2900.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Aufill. * * * e e e * * e * e * * l W  
•1146 S. Pinley 6698906 *  A U T O  INSURANCE J

P j H  t L d e r o g . , « S , ^ r I i i e d d n v w . #
■ « k » . fJlU line of sup- Jtb«:ouse of dnvinq mcord AIk> dis-#

«0(1 Iish. Grooming by ap- ^  p refe !^  ddi,. 2
.»M ntmenl. W  SERVICE INSURANCE 2

[ a g e n c y , 1330 N. BAN KS3
Dovid Hutto 665-7271 7

bL IT  ME bathe and groom v o u r j^ h .  
Orooming for all breada of dim. For ap- 
Méntmant Call Anna, 669*9585 or

MIS

SA xM Jbn/

Sondni R. Schunemon
O R I......................... 665-6644

O w yaem ent ............. 669-6237
Nerttio Shackelford —

■roker, CRS, ORI . .665-4349 
Al Shackelford ORI . .665-4349

f-9606

PROPESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
OBnll or medium eise breede. Julie 
Glean, 6664066__________________

TAKING DEPOSITS on AKC regie- 
* lifad Blue Dobermane. Alio have Buck

0 Red Dobermans and Chiaaae Pugt. 
3792362 nr 3792306.

, FOR SALE: 6 week old baby fomte. 
Call 6492866____________________

GWORDTAILS, 3 for $2, Zebra Dnnioe, 
I  hr 61. ParaketU. 16.60. Baby Cock- 
Mdla, $40. The Pet S W . 1213 W Wilke, 
f i ^ a y  60 Waat.

1003 N. HOBART 
Offka 669-3761

w Alaxondor .. .663-6122
ianderi  .............669-2671
Duming ...........646-2947

hrtslay ...............669-2207
loMctrfda .........6 6 9 » 6 4 t
RahMne .............* * * - * 2 î
RabMna .............669-229«
(ofroN ................. 645-6*69
rOolaOarroH ..6292777
e Parle ............... 1664149
Iked ORI ........ 6692029

wflwdRsMMr . 6692019

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

SOUTH FA U U N n
Neat 6  d e a n  2 bedroom home. Good size living, 
kitchen. Large ^ u e  room that could be a i 
age.Tll.S00 M lS s o f

COMMERCIAL BUUOING
Large 2ik steev brick building in downtown Pampa. Equipned with 
s e r ^  elevafor. Central heat 6  air. Financing availaMe for a  
(lualffied buyer. MLS 666

HR STKET
Brick 3 bed room  borne with 1 \  bathe. Formal living room, 2 dens 
with 2 woodbuming fireplaces. Kitchen has buUt-in appliances and 
a dlnkig area. Utiuty room, doiiUe garage. Very neafiT^lOO MLS 
671

„ NAVAJO
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 full bathe. Living room, dining room, 
and M n, and utility room. New carpet and paiHnt. Central heat and 

....................... ‘ m oo MLS 720air; g a t grUI. Vary neat! IM400.I

OFFICE •  669-2522
leaky Ceta ................ 6691126
luhyAHon ................669-6299 Ixle (
RoMsaUtiman .......... 469-4140 Id i  .
Heien «for nor .......... 669I427< Debbie I
JudI Idwoids M l, CRS /  Moiilyn

HUGHES BLOG
. .. .4 * 9 7 1 7 0  
....**9-4992

...............*«91196
' ORL CRS 
............ .**91449

losoimirad. Owner flnencing tv- 
•. Call 817-646-7264

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE - 1977 Town snd Country 
mobila homo, 14x80, $4600 and siaumt 
8Kyaor note. Call 6664907, 1127 S. 
Finlay.
1978 CAMEO (Lancer) mobile home, 
14x84 3 bedroom, 2 bethx, flreplace. 
Private fenced lot. Small down and 
owiwr will carry. 665-6861 diya, 
666-1711 evening!.

PORSALE- 1976Uncar, 14x80 mobila 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, nraploee, cen
tral air, unfrirniahad, $24,600. Call 
806-447-2864 after 6 p.m., Wellington, 
Texas

14x84, 3 bedroom , 2 bath  mobile 
home for sale Can refinance or

AUTOS FOR SALE

1978 OLDSMOBILE Star P in  OT-V-8 
5 ipeed loaded, 24,000 ndlae, $4260. 
806466-6938 after 4:30.

owner wUl carry. 1979 model tow n 
and Country. Call 6654567 after 6

16,176 aquare feet, owner will carry, 
809363-6148 or 3734149.

FOR SALE or lease, commercisl build
ing in downtown P im ps, 50 foot 
freatxl40 foot wiUi2V4 stories. Csll 
6692900

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LAKEFRONT HOME, slectric. sir. 
conditiontd, woodburning Aropltce, 
dock, boat romp and ttorace, fruit trcM. 
2 badroomc. 2 baths, 12s30 tun porch. 
Lake Orssnbslt Eitatss. 665'3827. 
$47,600.

Farms A  Ranches
240 ACRES dryland. Approximately 2 
miiee Eaet of White Deer, Texes snd 
one mils North on Dorchester Farm to 
Market R o ^  2386. Bob Major Real Es- 
UU, Amarillo 363-7366.

TRAIL6RS
FOR RENT: Cor hauling trailer. Cell 
Gene Gates, home 6693147: business 
6697711.

TRAILERS FOR Sale 313 E. Brown or 
csll 6W-1761 sfternoons.

FOR SALE - Two motorcycle trailer call 
8392396, Lafors.

8 PERCENT Non-Escalating issum- 
tion. 6280 month, mid tSO’s 1818 
Beach, choice location. 1733 squars 
bat. Call 6696133 after 4 p.m. week
days, all day weekends.

FOR SALE - Two Bedroom house 
with attached garage. Like new car
pet. re fr ig e ra te d  a ir  unit and 
panided. Near grade school, in nice 
neighboihood. Call 665-2244.

FOR SALE By Owner: brick 3 bedrooin, 
2 baths, flreplace, den, ciutom drapes, 
storm windows utility room, oovsrad 
patio with fonood yarn, doubit car gar
age. Call for appointmeitt 6656749.

FOR SALF - House and 7K acres. Call 
845-2141, MobeaiU.

FOR SALE House and furnished 
apa. wTient 20x38 shop; 4 lots. 55x150, 
storm cellar. CaU 669-3611 after 5:20 
p.m. week days.

FOR SALE I room house com er lot 
owner will carry p ap ers  with a  nice 
down payment. 62t N. Frost. Contact 
the owner at T(H N. Frost.

FOR SALE in White Deer - 3 Bed
room. 2 bath, new carpet and paint. 
Call ^ 5 0 2 1 -

LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRE ON North Lo<^, p«ved rood 
MCMo; gM, water, electneity, water on 
proparty $14,000.669-6971,665-6145.

LOT FOR Sale - 2600 Fir Approii- 
mately 75il35. $6800. Call 6 6 9 -^ 7  or 
665-5187.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon
6664316 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle (janter 

1019 Alcock...We want to serve you!

1979 26 foot Itasca, ftilly islfcontained, 
power plant. Excellent condition. Soc- 
riflee. 6(697381 or 668-7921.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME specs for rent. Csll 
666-2383

TRAILER SPACES svsilsble in White 
Deer. 646 per month. Call 8492549 or 
6691193

FOR RENT 3 mobile homo lots. 
883-2991

LARGE MOBILE home lot - on 
comer. 619 S. Barnes. 665-5962. after 
6 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211 Alcock 6696901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6691666

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 666-8404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Con 

500 W Foster. 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 669-9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6693233 
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Footer 6696374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 669-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot FinaiKiiig 

821 W Wilks 6695766

Cosh Paid For Nice 
Used C an 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 
633 W Foster 6692571

Jee Fischer Realty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtowri Offica 
11 5 N W*«t 6«9-<
Branch Offre«
Coronodo Inn . .669-1

■emica Hedges ...........665-6311
Mary Isa  Garret« ORI 6*9-9637 
Derethy Jeffrey GRI . .669-2464
NemM H o ld e r............ 669-3982
Evelyn Richardson .. .669-6240 
MeHm Mutgrnve . . .  .669-6292
lilth Irainard .............66S6579
Jon Crippen .............. 666-5232
Modelirw Dunn,

■raker .....................6*5-3940
Joe Fischer, Broker ■. .649-9S44

Mary Howard .............*«5-5187
Pom Deeds .................**5-6940
Cari Kennedy .............6*9-300«
0 .0 . Trimble GRI . . .  .669-3g«3
Mary Clybum .............**9-7959
Mike Ward . .77 .........6*9-«4ll3
Mena O'Neal .............**9-70*3
Nhw Speenmore . . .  .6*5-252*
Judy Taylor .................**5-5977
Veri HoMman ORI . .**5-2190
Dera Wtiisler .............*69-7833
Bennie Schaub ORI . .**5-13*9

W ELDER TRAINEES
INBERSOLL-RAND O ILFIELD  PRODUCTS 
00. NEEDS TOP FLIONT PEOPLE TO BE
COME COMBINATION WELDERS.

WE WART T O U — IF  YO U ’ V E PROVEN 
Y O U R S ELF TO BE AN INDUSTRIOUS, 
HARD WORKER WITH EX C ELLEN T  ATTEN
DANCE AND NAVE A SINCERE DESIRE TO 
lEO O M E A SKILLED W ELDER.

FOR MORE INFORMATION DOME 
TO THE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE AT 
THE INBERSOU-RAND PLANT 
5 M ILES WEST OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
ON NNNW AY 80 OR CALL
aoi n m o t i - a s k  f o r  e r n i e
W ILUS.

IN G E R S O L L - R A W D .
OILFIELD PRODUCTS

t a  I g i t I  IppRrBw Hy I wpl«y«r a/F_________

1879 FORD Pinto Station W ajon 
Low Mileage, Air C o n d itio n e r jS ^  
G ai M U ^ e , $1300, M3-2M1 siMOBl 
after 5:00 p.m.

1972 MERCURY Montego MX 
Brougham. 4 door, nice car. 201 N. 
FauIEner.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I your true) 

anee. Call Dnaean Insurance Agency 
isr a FREE quote. 6666767. ,

FOB SALE • I960 Chavrolot pickup, 
long iridt bad, K ton, 4 speed, clean, 
nanny new tiraa, K inch steal plate in 
bad. Call 669-9639 days or after 6 p.m. 
call 8666129.

I960 ONE TON dolley as is. Call 
666-7038 after 6.

NATIONAL AUTO Bolvagt. IM milaa I 
araat of Pampa, Higheroy 60. Wa naw I 
have rabuilt ohimiatoca and ataatonat | 
low prieat. Wa u  
naaa. Phont 666-3

BOATS AND ACC.
OODfN B SON

501 W Foater 8866444

SAVE MONEY on your beat laaiiraaaa. 
CaH Dunean Ineuraaea Agaoey isr a  I 
FREE quote. 6666767.

1961 GRAN PRIX Ponteic, loaded, 24 
miiee per gallon, must ssll immsdialsly 
will sacrince at pay off. 836-2992 altar 7 
p.m.

MUST SELL! I960 Chevrolat Cilatian - 
Groat gas mileage, exoellant eondition, 
loaded. Call 836-Û83.

1976 PACER XL • good oooditiea, 
ges mileage, 1979 Monte Carlo, like 
new, loaded, 60-40 seate, less than 
20,000 miles. 6664807,1127 S. Finley

1977 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 2 
door, bucket seats, V6  power and air 
condition. 94200.6696280 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD, 1964 Chevy and 
1973 Vega Call 848-2696

CO U EaO R'S ITEM 
Toyota Colica ST automatic AM-FM 
cassette Upe player, power ssaisted 
brakes, deluxe wlieels, 4,400 miles, 
Convertible. Cell 666-6271

1977 CHEVROLET Bonanza pickup 
with topper. Air, power, tilt, cruise, 
tapedecK, e lec tric  windows and 
doors. 6666137.

MOTORCYCLES
M KB$ CYCLES

1300 Akoek 666-1241

16 FOOT BASS Boat, oil tha aqnip- 
mant, power lift motor, 86 horio John
son, trolling motor, Lowraaeo Depth |
ñt¿»r.

JIM McBROOM MOTOBS I  
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807W Foeter 666-2336

23 FOOT LONE Star caUa cruiser 76 
Evinrude, good tandum axal trailor 
erith brakist and naw tirao. Down town 
Motors and Marina. 301 8. Cuyltr. 
12496.

FOR SALE: 14 foot Glaapar ski boat 
with 1972 60 horsopowtr Evinruda 
motor in very good condition. Skis, 
ropea. lifejackets, and 2 fuel tanks. 
Call9l»-270!

1974 - 98 Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop. 
Loaded I860.6664907,1127 S. Finley

1979 MONTE CARLO, like new. 
loaded, 6040 seats, Isas than 20,000 
miles. 6664907,1127 S Finley

1976 DODGE Aspen RT, low miles; 302 
V6  engiiw 2-door, sunroof. AM-FM 
storto, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, u r , diial sport mirrors, 

‘ ‘ down beck i

SAVE MONEY on your matmxyclo in
surance. Cell Duncan Insurance 
Agency ibr a FREE quote. 666-6767.

FOR SALE: 1960 Yamaha 1100 Spe
cial. Excellant condition. Call 
666-3426.

1980 GS460L Suzuki - low mileage,

erice below blue book. Very nice, 
all 666-3M6

TIRES AND ACC.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Naw and Uaad Hub Cops 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 

818 W. Footer 6666261

OGDEN E  SON
Expert Electronic wheal balancing 

601 W Footer 666-8444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Grey 666-8419

sport interior, fold 
cargo. $2400. 666-7378

at for

FOR SALE - 1976 Pontiac - fully 
loaded, good condition, lower mileage. 
Cell 666-2828.

EXTRA NICE and clean, 1974 Cam
ara. 326M. See a t Watson Motors. 701 
W Foster. 6656233 or 6656129

CRAIG MOTOR CO. New and Used 
tru ck s and ca rs . 731 N. H obart. 
6657139.

FOR SALE - 1967 Buick LaSabre 4 
door, 340 V 6 power and air, good 
condition, 73,060 miles, $790. Call 
6696373.

SAVE MONEY on srour automobile in- 
surencs. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 666-5757

1976 VOLVO: AM-FM, sir conditioner, 
power, leather interior. Call 6696971 
or 6656148

O ffice;
420 W. Francis

Jeyca «fìllioira ORI . .669676*
Karen Hunter .............**9-7695
Mildred Scott .............**«-7601
Bardana Neef .............6*9-6100
Elmar Batch GRI .........66S-8075
Geneva Mkhael ORI .6*9-6231 
Claudine Batch ORI .6*6-8076
Dkk Taylor .................669-9600
Joe Hunter .................669-7685
Velma lewter .............6*9-98*5
David Hunter .............**9-2903
Mordelle Hunter ORI ..  . .Broker

Ws try Harder te make 
things easier fer sur Qisnt«.

AMERKini 
TOP SOIA
œ m n w

CORRAL R EA I ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-$S96

BewlaCex .............**9-36*7
Twila Fitbsr .........6*9-39*0
Brandi Brooddus .**9-4*3* 
Brad Bradford . . .  .6*5-7949
BillCex .................«*S-3«*7
Oeris Gaston .........6*5-73*7
Jey Turner .............**«-2999
Oebi McCidleugh .6*9-2727 
Dianna Sanders . .6*9-2021 
G al W. Sanden ........ Sreker

In Fampo-We're the I.
«•■I ' • » ! » • (  JtBgg ( s fe 'e t  oro ■■*< <•'

•Hwg s’e'eo^'ede***'* '
l'ptitwr, apo- $ 4«ate 1 (»IH»al wn W* eteri - S a  
E x »  «Wl— f  «9W «9lWI|  eensM en«ewwt»4»«

fawMMwtsesmf 0(9«e«*anrti

JUNE
21

REMEMBER
DAD

OR HIS DAY, 
WITH A 

FATHER’ S DAY
AD OF

APPRECIATION 
AND AFFECTION

ftA II

PAMPA NEWS

669-2525

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904 *

Suite 425  Hughe« Building  
PRICE REDUaiON

On this I41k acres with large brick home, 
12Vk miles northeast of Pampa. Best buy of 
the year MLS 544T
Jeanette PaMew ....................... *69-3519
Neva Weeks, Broker ................. *69-9904

W« hav« (2) 1079 Olds D«lta Royala 4 door «adans, Equippad i
nioa ............................................................................. 46986
1978 Cadillac Ocupa DaElafanca Lcadad plus all DuElafanca
Equip. Nica ............................................................. « • 47896
1878 Liucciu Tcumcar 4-door, 38400 mile«. Hot every opIkMi 
Lincoln offers. Eioeptionally nice ..............................48885
1978 Ford Thundtrbird, 38,000 miles, tilt and oruite, AM FM
tapo, split «oats, wheels and decer group ................ 46388
1979 Pontiae Bonneville Brougham, 4-door, loaded 34,000
miles. One of a kind .....................................................46386
1M  Luv Mikado Sport Long bed pickup, automatic and air.
Sport paokag0,8000 mile« ..........................................48888
1171 Oadillao Floulwood Brouffcam 4-Dr....................... 41885
1978 Bidok Limitad 4 door. Like now ..........................47686
1171 Buick Umitod 4 door. Loaded nioa ..................  47886
1871 Olds 16 Rogonoy 4 door. Loaded nieo .............. 47888
1179 Uneein 2 door Continuatal Sharp ....................SljM
1871 Maroury Marquis Brougham 4 door ................ . 46488
1979 014a CuHati Suprama 2 door. Sou .................... 4M86
1979 Malibu Olassio 4 doer) 28KI00 local mila«. H*s sharp. Good
Economy plus ......................................   46488
1179 Ohuvy Impala 4 doer. Just like now .................. 4 6 ^
1871 Ford LTD 4-door, now Mlohtllns, loodtd.......... 4M88
1960 Siibnru Im f ^Whnol Drive, 14400 milnt .......... 4M86
1980 Jnnp OJ-7 6 oylindnr, nutomaNe, air, lookonta . 48488 
1971 Jnnp Wagennnr UmHnd Qnad-Trne. Loaded pint, new
Hmt. Show room new ..............  ........................ 48488
1871 Ford Courier Long Bad Ranger XLT 24 LHnr Matar, 6
•paad, air, 24400 local miles .'................................... 48888
1878 Maroury Marquis Irougham 4 deer 81400 local
mile« ha« it all Thi« weak only ............................

“LOCAL OARS“ 
TRADE 

AT
HOME

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AN8 TNI P1A6E

e&B AUTD CDs
•H « .F tlT B I NBOm

“LOW MILES“ 
8REAT 

UVINRS 
TOO MANY 

T0U8T 
UVE




